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Winner of $4,ooo,ooo
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District Will Denies Manipulation ot the
Market or That He Has
Benefit by Opening
Cornered the
of New EnSupply.
terprise.
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TOQUIT TRADING
If Americans

I

Pun-Am-

' m,

Says.

4'liiiago.

idly.

Tile new smelter will benefit the
Magdalen
district particularly, and
result in shipping low grade ore in
from that district.
great quantities
Much of this ore is on the dump because it couldn't be shipped to Kl
'Paso with profit, but It can be handled with good returns by the Socorro
smelter.

Chicago, Apr. 14. James A. Patalleged to control the
present high market in wheat today commented on the appeal from
Pittsburg bakers to Secretary Knox
to end the wheat manipulation.
"1 don't control the market," he
suid "My line never lias been more
I bought
bushels.
than lu.nOO.MOO
when It looked cheap and expect to
sell when a good price is reached. I
am a grain trader and d 'n't expect
to quit.
"The present price has been coming for several years. I saw it last
fall.
There is no corner or manipulation. If we had not bought
wheat, Kurope would, and the price
would have been higher. Fortunately America saw the opportunity first.
"This Is not philanthropy. I trade
for profit, but this manipulation talk
Is rot."
ten, popularly
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Hailing ami under
iiianlpiilalions wheat has
relliilell thei llltllest piico In
years, is Tctil-t- l with luivlng
rlcniKd up 91.1)00,1)1)0 In three
lays ami with having mi
uliiiniliniif
of wheat )iv on
hand to Mil to llio short. II
is said that I'mw-i- i
luis
il heavily In July wheat
on the presumption Unit there
will Iw it
and this
iim tliod
the I l iter
Iiler iir.itl iiiiliions In
May win at hut like Put ten
Is cnslllitl with (loins, he
in July
wheat and
went bisike.
s

tvor-IM'- I'.
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JAS. PATTKN,

CUT

DOWN

TI1K WIII'AT

HIS WIFK AND HIS MANSION

KINO,

IN

KVANsToN.

THE ITALIANS BOUGHT

MEXICAN

THE

PENSION LIST!

QUANTITY

KILLED

OF TOBACCO

GRANIS

THEY

WILL STORE

CLIPAT

MADE

CHICAGO

Constantinople, Apr. 14. The sitHock Springs. Wyo., Apr. 14.
uation this afternon is worse aa sail Wool buyers representing the prinors have come ashore to Join the cipal wool houses or Boston are here
mutineers and the jianlc is Increas-- ' endeavoring to make contracts for
Ing. Bunds of soldiers and students tho season's clip, but few sales have
parade the streets, with fixed bay- - been made and the buyers are meetonets, but no Christians have 'been ing with poor success. Twenty-on- e
molested. Guns, have been mounted cents has been offered In a number
on Stamboul bridge.
j of caaes and
declined.
This morning the city was quieter j The wool growers, who are memthough a majority of the garrison oc bers of the National association, win
cupied a place before tho chamber store the season's clip In Chicago, It
of deputies.
The troop" oelebrnted ' Is said. Jattle shearing has been
the overthrow of the young Turks done on account lf had weather.
by continuous firing of jruns.
Tho sultan has granted practically
all of the requests of the riotous CANNON TO NAME
troops. This includes new laws and
the dismissal of the ministers obnoxBANKING COMMITTEE
ious to the troops.
No definite announcement of the
formation of' tho new cabinet
has
Conof ff
been made and as a result there is There is Much Speculation
tho Men' Who W ill
much anxiety. Tho attitude1 of the
Turkish troops is causing; apprehento Mil YnituicirK.
sion. The men are In an ugly mood
A
and fire rifles Indiscriminately.
Washington,
April 14. There
.
nunvher of cuMSltte hnvi-- .
ni.i. h iv-l,;t- o
the
n.ii eii,i.
.rM h k"Im tJL our- - ,
"
'
"'ioi:'
j refify,
which wfif bo . layuvmted by
London, April 14. A private tele-- I Speaker Cannon, along with other'
gram from Constantinople says that ' committees of the House, probably
on
order was restored there today.
the lat day of special session. It
i
freely predicted that the speaker
will reorganize the committee from
E. MODJESKA LEFT
head to foot. Inasmuch as the Ald-ne- h
paper bill epacted
commercial
into law by the Sixtieth Congress U
CONSIDERABLE MONEY regarded as a temporary measure. It
Is expected the new committee will
upon to solve Important
hi called
questions and assignment
I nllUe the .Majority of O reft I Artists financial
to it ttre anxiously sought.
She Kvutiiied Much of the
Representative Chad. 4N. .Fowler ot
she .Made.
New Jersiy, has been chairman of the
committee for several years. For some
I.os Angeles, April 14. Mine.
time, however, he has been in sharp
to conflict with Speaker Cannon. Mr.
in happy contradistinction
great
many
the fate of
urtlsbs, did not rowler'9 reappointment as chairman
die poor. Her property. It is stated, of the committee two years ago was
$
L'U.OtHI.
will total about
There was tho subject of much criticism. Since
an Impression abroad
that Mme. that time Mr. Fowler has done little
ModJeska and her husband, Count to tioso the breach between himself
lioKenta, were considerably
reduced and the speaker. The New Jersey
in meuus through
business reverse. member was the only Kepublican who
The personui property of the actress, announced his candidacy to succeed
mostly Jewels, is worth $20,000.
Mr. Cannon am the speaker of the
The property of Mme. ModJeska a Slxty-tlrCongress. The fact that he
the time of her death consisted of tiie did not make a campaign for the poKay
Island, probably sition wa" not due to any regard for
houee und lot at
worth $3,000, and an acre or so at the ambitions of Mr. Cannon, it Is
1'ustln, three miles east of Santa Ana understood.
v.crth perhaps $2,000; a number jf
Mr. Fowler waj one of the "infirst class securities, a Polish bond surgents"
who caused so much
Amwirth about $40,000. standard
trouble for the Republican organisaerican stocks, railway bom's, first tion in the tight over the adaption of
mortgages und the like.
the rules of the llo line. .However, Mr.
Yet this little fortune was only a r'owitr's high standing aa an author
smull
portion of what ModJeska ity on finance und his general ability
earned during her career upon the may again
prove factors strong
American stage. This may be esti- enough to retain
the chairmanship
mated at not less than $800,000. Her for him.
generosity accounted for the disMial
If the speaker decides to reorganise
of the larger part of it. as no ease 'of the committee it Is believed ho will
suffering or want among her relatives appoint Representative Vreeland of
or acquaintances went unrelieved. Her New York to head it. Mr. Vreeland
gifts in Poland were large. She was lias never been u member of the
the founder of the Industrial School committee, but he acnleved signal
for Cirls In Cracow, for which she honor a year ago by procuring the
gave $100,000.
passage through tne House of a bill
At one time she made a trip to lie had drafted on the currency quesPoland with several scores of thou- tion which was later superseded by
sands In cash. This was all dis- the Aldrich bill. Speaker
Cannon
bursed to charitable causes within a then made him chairman of the House
few months.
delegation on the monetary commisSome time ago her biography was sion which is investigating the cursold in the east, and tdie had received rency question.
Vacuncles on the
in
payment and early committee occur through the retireadvance
royalties about $7,000.
ment from Congress of former
Weems and Hurton jf
Ohio, Waldo of New York. Iewis ot
(leorgla, t.'rawford of North Carolina
RIVER STEAMER WAS
and the death of Representative
Powers of Maine,
WRECKED AT NIGHT

THE LEADERS

1

Auspritz last August, alleging he had
wronged her.. todnyt pleaded guilty
liuirniaii of SiuHe ;HuiiiUcf
iUiiltsl
tlie ICoquest
Jllcasoti
to manslaughter, and will be
ii
'lHi Alut'll Money Is llriug
States Stop Mglit Klilee f
Friday.
Miss Koten Vr"u"nt
to
Vctemns.
lliid
Is
n.
Now
Show
vram
baby
to court which
born
the
in prison. She caused a sensation at
Washington, April 14. An effort to
Washington. April 14 Tlie diplodeclaring
the time of the shooting,
limit the volume of special pension i matic correspondence of the state
herself God's instrument.
legislation will be made by Senat . department in l'J06 mad public toMcOumber, ehairmun of the commit-t- i day shows that the Italian governe on pensions, before tne adjournment wan buying yearly In Kentucky
REVOLUTION TALK
ment of the present extra session of and Tennessee
34.0OO,OU0
about
Congress Such legislation has grow it pounds of tobacco for tho needs of
rapii'ly until. Jur'ng the lafct Con- the tobacco monopoly.
ALARMS THE FRENCH gress, about N.000 bills, the object Of
It was in connection with these
most of which was to increase exist- I urchascs that the Italian ambassador
ing pensions, were passed. During the at Washington made a formal protest
Royalists Declare That Wood Will presept ves-- n about 1, )00 bi'l ,ir
to the state department for security
Hun In tho Streets of Paris
f) pensions not irtitai'iablc un- againtit the depredations, of "nl'silt
Long,
have riders."
der the p i eral pensi in
been intriomed in .h Seiune aloii..
In replying H the a.mlras-Jo- l
ir s
see
will
the
14.
April
Paris,
"You
The iear,ons urg' d for suc h
representations Secretary Knot
blood
running
with
streets of Paris
of
have been in the nutu'-.that the Italian government
ere long" solemnly prophesied a leadro'iditions liiher r.l.itm.T to v as purchasing tobacco in its private
ining royalist.
royalists
are
The
the
of til a'lpllcriT or to a capacity rather than as a soverelrf i.
clined to exaggerate the serlousnews fniluiv on oiM p. .it to ca'H.'y the tech- "in jiiich n cane the Italian governcapital,
of conditions in the French
he ment," 4nid Mr. Hoot,
nicalities of tlie law, although
"might seek
but it certainly is true that not since could prove to the satisfaction of the rt dress 111 our courts of Justice, begeneral
Houlanger
has committee that he was entitled
the days of
t3 cause it Is a settled law of this counrevolution been so openely and so consideration.
try that courts of justice are open to
outfreely talked as It is today. The
Hut such legislation has grown in sovereigns Upon the .same tei nis as to
alarming,
how
look would be more
rapidly that either it must be limited pi Ivate individuals for the protect; 01
ever, if the revolutionists knew just r tin pension committees
of the id pr.qe ft J rights."
what tiny want or whom tiny should Senate and House will have to be givchoose for a leader.
er additional force, making them In
In the eyes of the public the head fact peiuion bureaus of considerable JOHNSON-KETCHand front of the present agitation is size To meet this condition, and to
Citizen Pataud. chief of the Klectric-iar- I lace some limitation upon pension
FIGHT IS ARRANGED;
union. His name sends fear intJ legislation. Senator Mes'uniber protin hearts of the bourgeois shopkeep
poses to arranae a j lnt meeting "f
er..: and other employers.
the pension committees of Congress
"Premier Clemeneeau and other" wte u some plan with this purpose in They Will Meet for Tweiity-roiiu- d
pu teiid to smile at the great success view will be considered.
Iiout at (VdiiiH Next October
t their meeting In the Hippodrome,"
for r0 Pens-ilof Iteisipls.
said Pataud in discussing the situa
IIIO KNI THAOr lNVOI,VKl.
tion, "but they will laugh out of the
April II. .lack Jo
Forty thou- sonNewarid York.
St. Paul, April 14
wrong corner of their mouths jf they
e;
Stanly Ki tchell a
belaud,
acres
of
timber
worth
sand
think this movement is not seriou-s- .
e llo
to box twenty rounds
t;t.O00.OU0
ar
tween
tl.OUO.000
and
The dance is just
This Isn't th"
wiigbt championship or lh"
about to begin; the orchestra is mere at stake in the case ,11 which testi- day. at the Colma Athletic ,la.
mony
was
federal
at
taken
the
ly tuning up."
...
12. JHUH. the lightto r.
building by Peyton Cordon of Wash- ti..
,'
r.U (ier cent of the receipt, lo 1.1
ington, a special assistant
I'VSSKNWKHS KKStlKI.
to the
ided tV'i and 3a per cent to
14.
April
Passen
attorney
t'olo.,
general.
liiited States
i. liver,
ued i:t,
and los.-rlioth no-gers on the Moffat road train stalled
The proceedings were begun sev- ticl.
jj.e.
s. i'.oth men at. to ibqu-i- t
in the mountains at Karl, were tians-- f eral year
I
aitu against the turban as a ide bet ainl are lo b at
snow
morning
over
the
,
rred this
l.uuib.r company of Kau Claire. Wis
ti,i
thirty il.il b f
drifts and continued the trip west t" cancel patents that the government Francisco
Moving pictures vul
tii.
tist.
plow
still
A
rotary
snow
ward.
had issued between t 0 and 1H03
private
tlie proceeds 1lu1i.1l
are fur toiiber land in the ttoiso bitsin, iiinl
block the tracks but
'
agreement.
hell
is
tutting the way with shovels.
Idaho. The government's complaint tight 4i rounds but tin- 10 gr
declared that the patents hail been red, saying twenty w..u'o
.v
...di is
'obtained through a fraud. Tlie case the better mail. Kel.-'lbe
in)
GRANTED A OIVORCE
"will be tried this year in Holse.
Mr. W Ighs 17.'. Iiort atel
cuter til
Cordon has been iecurlng testimony i II K at
FROM HER JAPANESE 1n Idaho. Nevada. California and the
state of Washington and elsewhere.

t,ii

ltr

d

ani-luilg-

IU-fo- re

lleadMl

Iktfeoii Ol
'iw Ar
restod and Shot.
si:l Paso. April 14. The Heralds
correspondent at Torreon. Mexico, 30
miles from Velardena, where riots occurred Saturday, resulting from an
cider prohibiting a religious parade,
says that one rurale. one woman and
three men were killed In the fight.
The soldiers com pi lled tile lender of
the hand engaged to furnish music
for the iparad to tell them who
him and ten were arrested and
executed. Five others are .sought. No
Americans were disturbed.
Ten Men

lurhniKs- -

I10

at

,

la-a-

nec-tsiii- eri

EL

IlKMIM liU'S CAN'T AOIlKi:.
Washington, April 14. The memorials are having a hard lime agreeing
011
a fight against the tariff bill in
tlie Senate. They held a caucus today to discuss the bill and tried to
campaign.
foi niulate some plan of
keeping
Chump Clark lias trouble
tut ni together on any one thing, und
Culberson, Daniels and Pulley are the
principal tightens against the tariff
Ilailey is making an effort :
bill.
ha.e an income tax levied.

jPROSPECTS

ARE

s'

IS AN DM) 4 AMPAMiN.
Chicago. April 14. The campaign
of the Women's Trade Union league
for an eight hour work day is an old
Issue, according to a communication
to that body by nr. John B. Andrews
of the 1'niversity of Wisconsin. It '.Yimnii'uii .lrl IVwd from OHcuial,
really started during a strike of facWho MUied With Servant
tory girls in Iwcll, Mass., in 1834.
irls.
a
agitation
After several years of
d
was
A divorce
pass'
Y n k,
tea hour law for women
New
April 14
by the legislature of New Hampshire from Kihu Jio Minami. attache of
In 1!47.
the Japanese consulate, has been
I)r. Andrews also produced evi- granted by Justice Clegerlch to Mrs.
New
dence that the tailoresses in
Clara Minami, who is an American
York had a union in 1S23. the first girl. Justice Cicgerlch found Minami
organization of women workers in had been guilty of misconduct with
this country of which there is any two nmids he established
in
his
record.
house soon after his marriage.
The Minamls were married in ISSfi.
4.1 I1STS ISA It HI. V KsCAPKH.
his
Minami was so pleased with
Asheville. N. '., April 14. Roused bride that he paid $3,000 for a resifrom their slumbers at 2 o'clock this dence in the Bronx and presented it
morning by an alarm of fire, the ti h r. She says that after Minami
T5 guests at the exclusive and fashtireu of his affections for her he beionable Kenilworth Inn. three miles gin to bill and coo with the servants.
from the city, barely had time to When she started her suit he made
of misbehavior
make their escape in scanty articles a counter oharg
of clothing. The hotel was entirely against her. Tins she denied and
destroyed, the loss being $.50,000.
the court found she was Innocent.

SULTAN

rn-lii-

RURALES

lLTY TO MANSIjAHiHTKK.

.New York, April 14. Sarah Koten,
who shit
killed Dr. Martin
and

REFUSING TO SELL

Promulgate New Laws and Good Prices Offered by Buyers
Dismiss Ministers Who Are
For Eastern Houses Have
In Disfavor Wlih
Been Refused and Growthe Klotlng
ers Will Hold
Soldiers.
Out

-

ns-all-

mi

tonight

Will

wheal

whir-

HE WOULD

.m:visii oikij pi.i:aii:i
Cil

-

,

i

I

Heavily Europe Would Have
Forced the Price
Even Higher.
He

III

ALL DEMANDS

D

Had Not Purchaser;

fanfght

Troops Still Occupy Position Buyers From the East Cant
Before Parliament and
Secure Contracts for
Threaten VioThis Season's
lence.
Wool Crop.

4

""Y

Pntliii. tlie lending figure

An announc. merit of more than
ordinary interest to Albuquerque whs
made today by J. A. bowe, manugcr
i
rican Federal Smeltlor th.;
ing and Refining company, who says
that the work of remodeling the old
Hillings smelter tit Socorro will begin next week. Mr. l.ovve is In Albuquerque today on business and declares that the new smelter will soon
be ready to handle till classes of ore.
Negotiations for the old smelter
have been under way for six months
or more and not until recently was
an option secured by the
company. This company was organized a short time ago to secure
the old Hillings smelter and Its affairs have now been brought Into
will
such shape that the smelter
soon be remodel. d and ready to
handle ore.
'"The smelter will have to be entirely remodeled, new machinery Inabout it
stalled
and everything
brought up to date," said Mr. Lowe
thin morning, "because it was built
fifteen years ago and the machinery
In use then has been In great prvrt
t.lnilnated by wore recent inventions
ar.d perfections. '
"When we remodel the smelter it
will have a capacity of 7."0 tons dally
and we can handle any kind of ore
but zinc. It will be a customs smelter, and we expect to operate
it
on an honest basis. The fuel problem
is not a serious one. with us because
we are so near good coal fields and
can get an abundance of coal cheap.
We have all the water wo can use,
as we get it from a mountain spring
which y own, and the supply comes
hy graf.ty."
The opening of tills smelter at Socorro is confidently expected to result in great activity in the mining
The
district around Albuquerque.
close proximity of the smelter, which
"will enable mine owners to ship low
grade ore to it with profit, will permit the working of numerous mines
in this vicinity which cannot now be
handled because of the long freight
haul to a smelter. It is believed that
a rate to the Socorro smelter can
be secured at about half the rate
to Kl Paso or Pueblo as it now
stands, which will leave sullicicnt
margin for mine owners here to
handK; their low grade ore.
As one owner stated this morning,
If the ore can be handled so that
the miner breaks even, it will result
In further development of the mines
here, with the strong probability that
the values will increase with depth.
According to Mr. I.owe the uew
smelter will permit the handling of
ore as low as ten per cent, a against
twenty per cent to the Kl Paso smelter. That this will result in activity
In the Albuquerque district there can
be no doubt ami the mines in the
Vicinity will now be developed rap-
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POSSESS

Albuquerque

Long Freight Haul Will be Ellmi
natcd and Mines in This.
Vicinity Can be
Worked With
Profit.
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SAILORS AND SOLDIERS THE WYOMING GROWERS

in Three Days
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AT SOCORRO
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Denver, Colo., April
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basebaliTseason"

TO SI'KMJ

MIIJ.IOVS
hHi AltMY tlXKlillMi
Washington, April 14. Kids will be
opened in the office of the quartermaster of the army within the next
few weeks for the largest consignment of army clothing ever purchased
in lime of peuce.
The contract will
aggregate about 4 million dollars.
This represents a year's supply. The
lmget single item in for fcS.'i.OOO
anls ,,f idive drab cotton cloth of
the new shade of khaki, which lias
ia en adopted for summer uniforms.
WANTS OM,Y 4K)I MI.N.
Washington,
April 14. President
Taft has instructed Director North of
the census bureau to disregard party
lines in securing suitable men for supervisors and other appointive places
under the new census act. The Instructions, it was said, have especial
reference to the south.

Mod-Jesk-

a,

st

he ITe.ldcnt Will ITolsibly Oct the
Money to YiMlt laillc (Vtast,
This Summer.
Washington. April
14.
Prospect
or an a ppropiiation by Congress to
iii.el President Tuft's expense on 1
trip to the west are improving. Senator Joins of Washington hus stated
that he will endeavor to hnve IJ5.0UO
allow, d in the utgent detlclency bill.
"ongressniau Tawney us chairman of
in a propria tions committee to be
ippolnted at the close of this session,
pi onuses that he w ill agree to it. Ilep-intalives from Ohio and West Virginia have told McKlnley that they
are favorable lo It.
Ceneial Kdwardw, thief of the bull a u of Insular affairs and an intimate
has told
filend of the president.
irieiids he thought Tuft would make
the trip. All the California delegation
are working for it The party will
l iobablv
include several members o'
tin cabinet.
Postmaster Ocheral Hitchcock has
il that he would go to the
.1
i.i.st in any event: so have Secretary
opened of tin Interior Hallinger and Secretary
f the Navy Meyer. They are likely
and
In lie inv.ted to go with the presi-i- She Had Temp tt uoas Voyage
of the
linally Smaahet! 011 Kis-ktit - party. Other member
In
ISi
le ague- - start 'liMiay in llao- - for
aitot may go at the same time.
Ohio ltlver.
I'eiiiianls and Will Play I 'nil
(Juoia of ClIIUCK.
I Kill,
mvoiccj: WINS.
Pittsburg. April 14. After a series
14
New York. April
Is announced of remarkable accidents and a temThe base
Host m, Apr.l II.-- It
ball season opened all along the line that tlie llev. C. W. Puffer's "trial pestuous voyage, the river steamer
today in nearly . ver league in the divorce'' has proved satisfactory, at Virginia from Cincinnati to Pittsburg
country and both tlie American and iea-- 1 to Mrs. Puffer, and that she was finally wrecked last night in the
National leagues will play their full
seek this spring to make it act-- u Ohio river at Welllsville, Ohio. The
quota of games. The American as.Mr. Puffer, who was a clergyboat went down after striking a rock
i.
sociation will have op. ulng games to- man of Salem, und his wife, separat- which tore a big hide in her hull. The
day and many minoi leagues
will ed nearly three years ago, drawing fifty passengers were panic stricken
also start the season. The National up an aun
whet, by he was to but tho crew restrained them and
il ooklyn at N. w
league opens with
lay lo r a comfortable stipend for In the wind and darkness the crew
York. Pliiladelpha 't Hoston, Pitls- - 'three years. At the enj of that brought boa Us and transferred the
lll- -j
isi
period, unless love returned, a le- passengers to the shore. The passenUUIH Bl 1 lllCllinail.
lAIUll UL
rago, while tlie western division of gal divorce was to be sought and the gers were then brought here, scantily
the American league finds Chicago at clergyman was to pay his wife $7,000 clad, aboard a train. Most of the
are from southern points.
Detroit and Cleveland at St. ljuis.
as a
1

l

1

Pol-tun- e

: . 11

11

formally

t

h

s

v

I

rs

quit-clai-

ltepre-sentativ-

11

1

km n

ea

m:ius statkmknt.

Chicago. April 14. lr. Kmil G.
Hirach, whose alleged statement tnat
the immigration of Russian Jews to
tl.ie country ought to be prevented,
has stirred the federation of Jewish
organizations of New York to take
Issue with him, denies having made
him
the remarks credited
"I did say that in view of the prevailing conditions in this country, th
movement in founding a colony In
Mesopotamia was a good thing for
tin I'usrilun Jews," said Dr. Hirsch
tele-- ,
when shown
the statement
gifiidi) ! from New York. "1 did nut
make the statement that tlie Russian
Ji w should not be permitted to emigrate to this country. I am not identl- Med with the Mesopotamia movement
peisonally, but there is a lot of merit
Ir. it. and the future will show the
wis tom of its progenitors."

'

ALTUTQ L"ER Q V h

PAGK TWO.

Citizen
The AlbuquerqueWEEKLY
PUBLISHED

the omn.Uj M:vsivrEii.
March 29, 1909.
Territory of Now Mexico, Offloe of the Secretary.
9 of
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Qrt of Dying

The death of Marlon Crawford, the novelist, last week, was described
i
n ho tiRnatihe. "I die with Christ." he said, and
read to him from Plato1 dialogues, which,
daughter
request,
his
his
then, at
tta aald, taught him a good philosophy of death. His last words were: "I

imtitt

enter serenely into eternity."
It may have been a matter of wonder to some that a man to whom all
"the literature, religious and philosophical, of the world was open should
Choose an ancient philosopher for his last reading. But the fact Is that no
acred writings bring the subject of death before one in n more simple and
directly comprehensible manner than does Plato. As to modem philosophers, they cannot, even with the help of the most minute scientific investi
gations, add a word of any Import to the many discussions on the subject
contained in Plato's dialogues.
conversations between philosophers.
Thee dialogues are In reality ideal says:
"The difficulty, my friends, is
In one of them the condemned Socrates unrighteousness."
not In avoiding death, but in avoiding
"Let us reflecUin another way," runs the famous apology addressed to
t men of Athens Who were sending him to death, "mid we shnll see that
there is great reaBOs to 'hope that death is good, Mr one or' two things;
men
cither death is a state of nothingness and utter unconsciousness, or,
any. there is a change and migration of the soul from this world to another.
Now. If you suppose that there is no consciousness, but a sleep like the
Bleep of him who Is undisturbed even toy the right of dreams, death will be

as

unsoea.ka.ble gain, for eternity. Is then only a single night. Hut ir fleam
Is the Journey to another place, and there, as men say, all the dead are,
O. my friends and judges, can be greater than this?
what
"Wherefore, O judges, be of good cheer about death, and know this of
a truth that no evil can happen to a good man, either in life or after death
The hour ef departure has arrived, and we go our ways I to die, and you
to live. Which is better God only knows."

JAe

Castro Proposition

It is exceedingly interesting to watch the comments of various papers
on the (present Castro situation. Some Journals view It in a mirthful light,
while others take the matter seriously and comment accordingly. From the
s
side of it. nothing better has been produced than a recent editorial in the Denver Republican, which says:
Castro threatens to become something of a Mohammefs coffin, dand-

seml-seriou-

ON COMPLETE

The President Hasn't Changed
His Views in Regard to

Tariff

Washington. II. C, April 11. It
has been suggested seriously that If
the tariff bill ns It finally comes to
the White House docs not meet wlmt
President Taft considers to be the re
quirements of the ultimate consumer
be will send the measure back to
Congress with his veto. If the pres
blent does Interpose his veto It wll
be because he will think that the bill
in ho way carries out the pledges of
tariff revision made by the Repub
lic nn party.
Taft has kept his own counsel In
nearly all legislative matters that
have come before him for considera
tion since the day he took olllce. It
is true that he has talked with the
leaders of the party, but the laymen
with whom he has rtisersscil affairs
of national Importance are to h
numbered on the fingers. Probably
the only jiersons who know definitely
the state of Taft's mind on revision
are the members of the finance committee of the Senate, who may get
the bill today.
The president conferred, it is true,
with Payne and some of his fellow
members of the ways and menns committee, but it Is pretty well established that the framer of the legislation ns It was reported to the House
of Representatives had made up his
own mind as to what his bill should
be, and gave little heed to any outside counsel, even though it come
from the president himself.
Itlll Is Far Froni Perfection.
It Is hardly to bo conceived that
the leader of the Republicans in the
House believed his bill would be met
with the enthusiasm of the country.
If he did so believe, he had nn optimism greater than that which is
given to most men. The House
forces changes In the measure In addition to changes which the lenders
grudgingly allowed In advance. The
bill as it goes to the Senate is a better bill than It as when It pas cl
from the committee room of ways and
means to the floor of the House. It
Is fur from a perfect bill today.
So
far from It that the Senate mtistcnrry
It on a long Journey if it Is to reach
the place where the people apparently
wish to see It finally lodged.
It is said on seemingly good authority the president has told sev-.senators who are not members
of the finance committee that the tariff bMl will be a real consumers' meas.
ure or that he will attempt to learn
the reason why. The fact that Taft
wishes to know why the hill should
not be made as perfect as it Is possible for tiian to make it, does not
mean necessarily that he intends to
interpose his "I forbid" If it falls
short of the standard that he has set.
but It does show that his revision
views have not changed since the day
when he said that before he was to
be considered as a candidate for the
nomination of his party for the presidency he wanted It to be distinctly
understood that ho was a revisionist
and a downward revisionist.
If Aldrlch, Hale, Lodge and the rest
of the membership of the finance
committee do not make a proper revision measure out of the material
which the House is sending over, and
the president makes up his mind to
veto It after failing to secure the
changes In conference, he will do
one of the boldest things ever done
by a president of the United States,
ltoosevclt interposed some vetoes, but
in the main he was content to sign
measures which received the sanction
of Congress, and wad then to let the
issue remain with the people.
' Veto Would Mean
Session.
A veto of the tariff measure probably would mean another extra session of Congress, or a continuation of
the present session until a day late In
the fall. It would mean more than
al

.
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tffie iJc6 of Booftfteeping
book-keepin-

self-intere- st

c

A.

BY

f HEP

learnlot; tn I to Practical.
Paul Robinson's most cherished
possession was a bright new pen
knife. One day the Idea struck him
to make use of It. Happy thought!
Casting about in his mind for
something to test the blade upon.
Paul found a slick, or piece of wood.
It Is not known how it chanced to
be there, out Paul Sf arched no fur
ther, and commenced to whittle It.

REVISION

ling between land and sea much as the casket of the holy one hung between
earth and sky. He is being sent back to France, stopped on his progress
toward the land he once bossed. France does not want him back; other
countries bar him. Is there no unclaimed desert Island of the seven seas to
which he might be sent and left to rule with that tyranny which Venezuela
came at last to resent?
The element of tragedy enters Into this situation of the man without a
country. Ordered out of France he takes steamer for Martinique, only to
be forcibly seized and carried against his will, on a sick bed. to a steamer
headed for the land from which he was banished. I'nless the humor of the
situation should happen to appeal to the volatile Frenchmen and cause them
to make one of those rapid changes of favor for which they have ever been
famous, there will be nothing for Castro but to be dumped Into the sea or
forced for the remainder of life to shuttlecock back and forth across the At
lantlo in the cabin of the steamship which may find it impossible to get rid
f him at either end of its route. Of course the humor may hit the French
and start them to raising a revolution to make him a king of something or
other, even to restore him to Venezuela. One can never tell.
It is a popular sneer at world conditions to say that money will do any
thing. Castro made more millions than anybody has been able to count,
made them out of his public position nominally president hub, In reality dic
tator of the South American republic. With all his money he cannot buy a
place to lay his head, cannot be master of his own desires, but while pre
sumably a free man, must be batted around worse than any criminal. He
might fare better had he actually been convicted of some crime. Then at
least he would have a permanent place of abode and his wealth might serve
throw out Tin-- 1.1x1:.
to buy him prison comforts of his own choosing. Presumably he robbed
easy
Venezuela in order to have a nice,
time of It after he had squeezed the Give the Kidneys Help and .Many Alemon dry. If he is getting any fun out of ihls shultlecoik business he has
lbuquerque People Will Re
ple.c
been able to conceal the fact in those
Iliippicr.
he has been making to be permitted to rest.
"Throw
Out
the Life Line"
I
'
.
V
The Kidneys need help.
They're overworked can't get tli
poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every minWe used to believe In the country schools that there were just two kinds
of bookkeeping single entry and double entry. Within those divisions all ute.
Will you help them?
book keeping was alike. Practical experience In the larger school of life
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
g
.proves that
is the most diversified of arts an,l that you can
thousundes of kidney sufferers back
prove from "the books" pretty nearly everything that your
from the verge of despair.
prompts you to attempt.
Take the case of any city. Municipal accounting is the most important ble.Will cure any form of kidney troufunction in managing the city's affairs. The New York burenu for such staM. M. Tays, 310 Wyoming St.,
tistics has effected a saving of several million dollars in the yearly budget i:i Mrs.
Paso, Texas, says: "My knowledge
by merely discovering and stepping; "leaks," and it has pointed out where
Kidney Pills dates back U
many millions more are being annually wasted that public opinion would of Doan's
years ago at which time I was
four
not permit the continued loss of If the city revenues were uccountod for is greatly troubled by backaches and
any intelligent way that is. by a method that would Inform those who "ex- my
kidneys were disordered. I was
amine the books" Instead of confuse them.
feeling very miserable
I used
In the various railway rate cases expert witnesses for the railways Doan's Kidney Pills but when
their benefireathed results vastly variant from the results which experts for the state cial effect was soon noticeable
and
propounded
They must have used the same figures except for the more before long, all the distress from
intimate knowledge of the railway men. but they used the figures on differ- backache and other symptoms of kident bases of accounting. The
fur this divergence was not Indicated ney trouble was removed. Since then
alone in somebody's comment, "Flguri s annot 'lie, but liars can figure." The when I have felt Indications of weak
difference lay most In the necessarily arbitrary rule for determining how kidneys. I have used Doan's Kidney
certain figures should be applied.
Pills and a dose or two has proved
It demonstrates the importance (,f "bookkeeping" that all future rate sufficient to relieve me. I glady give
regulation of public utilities, this side of public ownership, dopend on the my name as an endorser of Doan's
View that the federal supreme court shall take in the controversy over how aUJney Pills."
railway and other corporation earnings shall be net off against expenses.
For vale by all dealers. Price SO
Let official experts and legislators decide how this problem of book cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
X
intelligence
public
as
accounting
To
la
keeping or
the
New York, sole agents for the United
shall be solved.
Be!
currency
idules.
problem or the tariff
Hut States.
confused and Intricate as the
name Doan's
the
Remember
that it Li one of the most pressing and Important of all public questions has
).
become painfully evident.
and take no other.
.
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was sitting by the window. That was
l.'ncle. Ned's specialty, sitting by the
window. "Helgh-ho!- "
he said, "I see
plainly there Is something the mat-

When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

ever discernment
ter." Was there
like Uncle Ned's?
"Yes," replied Paul, with a dismal
look.
"I cannot make a popgun."
"ThiH will nrver do," spake Uncle
Ned. not unkindly. "The fault lies not
in the stick, but the purpose. You

tSiPP
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CITtZEi WANT ADS PAY

Don't Worry

-

o)CMA.r

..

meet

RENT A ROOM
can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We
will run a
ad
We

.

3-li- ne

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c)
Six times for 50c

The Phone
Citizen
IS

jf

PHONE YOUR WANTS.

KfcPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Do not think from this that Paul was
an Indolent boy. It is much easier to
carve a stick, or piece of wood than
a bar of pig Iron.
On thie pleasant morning Paul conceived the desire to fashion for himself a popgun. He tried his utmost

power, but the popgun would not
take form, one moment the stick
was greatly like a whiffletree, then
nothing In the
again It
world so much as a clothes pin, and
presently it seemed or appeared like
a marlinspike. Paul stopped ehorl
and in a pettish manner tossed the
bit of wood to the ground.
"What a stupid old stick," he cried
stamping his foot smartly.
"HelgJi-ho!- "
said Uncle Ned, who

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ehould strive toward a useful end instead of toward such folly as a popgun."
And seizing the knife and stick In
his grasp he quickly and with the
gn atest of dexterity carved out a
most wonderful ind first rate reel,
or bobbin, upon which to wind a kite
string.
"Oh, thank you most profoundly!"
Paul cried In grat sjuriprtee. "Now
may I have it to play with?"
.
"Not so fast," responded Uncle Ned
firmly. "I desire to play with it my
self. Let this teach you in the future to make practical use of your
efforts, and some day I will show you
how to make a bootjack out of a mahogany music cabinet."

this. It would mean great added ex- I'd Rather Die, Doctor,
pense to the people of the country, j than have my feet cut off," said M.
It is safe, to say, perhaps, that the! L. Bingham, of Prlncevllle, 111., "but
consumers', who form the mass of' you'll die from gangrene (which had
the people, would be willing to face eaten away eight toes) If you don't,"
the extra expense, believing that the said all doctors. Instead he used
ultimate saving to be secured from Bucklen'a Arnica Salve till wholly
lower duties on necessaries would cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
make the sacrifice of money "a good sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
Investment."
the world. 25c at all dealers.
The veto of the president would be
a bold stroke politically, for It would
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 111
set the teeth of House and Senate on WEST GOLD EVERT MORNING AT
edge against him. The tariff bill as
O'CLOCK.
it goes through will ,be the tariff bill
In
only
of the Itepubllcan leaders, not
Congress, but in the country. It hardly can be expected that they would
accept the rebuff Implied by a veto
LUNCS
CURE
in an amiable spirit.
Taft has legislative recommendation plans for the future. The sucw
cess of these plans might be Jeoparbill.
dized by a veto of the Payne
The president probably would hesitate a long time before forbidding the
enactment into law of a measure Inpan
tended In part to raise revenue at a
run a OLDS
time when the country Is in need of
"ttal Belli Fros
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
money, but it is known that he has
the spirit and determination to do the
SATISFACTORY!
drastic thing if doing it Is. in his GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
judgment, necessary.
Taft in Kaniet for OmMiiiver.
There is a strong belief in Washington that a veto will not be necessary. The early statements of the
president on the tariff question made
Ropit known clearly to the country and
to the leaders Just what his position
Is on the subject of the duties.
It
is not conceivable
that the almost
daily conferences
which the president has had with the Senate leaders
EL PASO, TEX.
have not been convincing enough to
make the leaders realize the president is in earnest and has been in
urnest from the first in his endeavor
to secure lower prices for the necesFor Round Trip.
saries of life.
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Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman ignores the river's warnings growing
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the kidneys need attention If you would escape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
or Eright's dlasease. Take Electric
Hitters at once and see backache fly
and all your best feelings return. "After long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
cured me," writes J. R. Blnkenshlp,
of lielk, Tenn. Only 50c a. all
9
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Widow and Her Insurance
Money Are Soon Parted

Tickets on sale April
14 to 17; return limit
April 19, 1909.

T.

E. PURDY, Agt.

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or call on us.

unless her husband's policy Is
taken in the
Equitable
Life Assurance
Society of the V. 8.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK 6TATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual Income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being-- regulated by the amount of inby the hussurance carried
band, and the age of the beneficiary.
The income the
pay to the
Equitable
MUST
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wltes.
For particulars write or call on

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Suite 10 Harnett nulldins Phono 282

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
&

CO.

we tlo to uiurh HOl'Cll
Ttte rrsj-owe do It. right
DRY work to
siul at Uie price you cannot afford to
hare It done at home.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Cbronis Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases,
fcneumaUam, Dropsy, Bad Bleod,
Nsryouansss,
Ulcers, Deafness.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bhvsder
Troubles, Strictures,
eta. Ws
gmarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We glTe free Instructions on use
f the waters. Baths are auto-Kati- e.
Cents or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs
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REVOLT

WIRELESS ELKINS

SAYS

WILL STOP

SENATE

Scientists Predict That

During the month of April we will offer any portion of
our 100 choice lots in the Perea Addition at from $75
to $250 per lot, on SPECIAL TERMS. $10 down, balance $10 a month

They Are Still Talking About
His Attitude on Tariff
Revision at Wash-Ingto-

Tre-

mendous Force of New
Element Will End
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Paris. April

14.
Dr. Uustave Le
14.
Washington,
Nothing
April
a remarkable prophecy In that ever before happened In
F. H. MITCHELL
the
the Matin, lie declares his convic- United States Senate caused more aa- GURULE
tion that within fifty years Hertzian
waves will r nder war Impossible. Itonishment than ths revolt of Senator
of West Virginia. To
"I made a series of experiments
with M. Rranley for the purpose of find him kicking on the way the refinding out the degree of permeability actionaries of the Senate do business
f various
bodies with regard to stems as strange to the average obHertzian wave s. We found that these server of things in Washington as a ment when told that he was Cole
waves

makis

Bon

O. K. B. SELLERS

FELIPE

wire able to traverse stone
wall in ' re than three feet thick, white blackbird.
Hut there is no sentiment about El
whereas they were stopped by a sheet
When he suueals he is hurt.
f tin no thicker than a cigarette, pa- kins.
per. A fissure no bigger than the When he yells because the preparahundredth part of a millimeter tion of the tariff bill does not suit
of an inch) was sufficient, him it Is certain that he believes he
however, for the waves to pierce the .should have been permitted to serve
upon the finance committee.
An;
sheet.
w hat Ia more, he might now be serv- propwaves
are
space
these
"In
ing upon it had he been more tactful
agated spherically In all directions. during
his first years in Congress.
Is
conceivable
Given these facts. It
But
the Dinglcy bill was un- -'
when
direct-in:?
that physicists ill miccced In
In the Semite In
der
consideration
In
making
them 1 S y 7 , Elkins, though
these waves.
but a
travel .m the same plane, and in the
in
end of the capitol,
tame direction. It has already been ventured to that
back to Senator
found that polarized . waves move Aldrich in a talk
way which cut him out
alon the same plane. It would be of any chance to help frame a tariff
sut'leieiit to direct a sheath of par- hill us long as Aldrich is boss of the
There would thus be S nate.
allel waves.
no los of electric energy. Meeting
"1 do not know why
the Senate
an obstacle, such us a ship, or a pow- should yield in all things to the sender magazines, these electric radia- ator from Rhode Island," said Elkins
tions would 'charge" the whole me- in effect, Ht that time; "1 grant he
tallic portion of (lie object thus met naturally knows a great deal about
with. The metallic framework would pins and needles and spools of
sputter .with the electric sparks dis- and jackknives, and all that threud
tnuk
charge,. The network of metallic made (low n In his end of the country',
wires on ships, torpedo boats, etc., but what docs he know about the
would provoke
tin atmosphere- - of great business
of the United
sparks which would cause the mas-zin- e States? What does he know of rail- or the shells to explode.
roads, and mines, and car building
in and locomotive, construction and the
"The Hertzian waves directed
parallel waves, would penetrate tim 'problems of transportation?"
arsenals,
fortresses, or
casements.
Nobody ever attempted a categoripowder magazine, destroying every- cal reply to the Elkins questions, but
thing on their passage. This applica- Aldrich has seen to it that Elkins hud
tion of Hertzian waves is as yet Im- plenty of time to read the answer in
possible, for in order to reflect these the stars while the present bill is beradiations, the length of whose waves ing prepared for the consideration of
to 2.000 yards, it the Senate.
varies from 5f
would be necessary to employ paraHiking In Tight Place.
bolic niirrons 10,000 yards or mora
Elkins as an Insurgent has IcJ to
.
high If Hcrzian aves of less length li nvnnatllnn I m a , Itltor.ilf ,1 ir 1."
wtre utilized ,the problem might be kins stories about the capitol. Everyresolved more quickly; but theso body is so surprised by his revolt that
waves would be transmitted only a He has suddenly become n favorite
j topic for all the gossips, and
few score yards.
possibly
"Hut the discovery of an apparatus nothing more Interesting Is told than
for transmitting parallel waves can his relations with Cole Younger, the
be made, and war would thus be ren- bank and train robber, now out on
dered Impossible. The physicist wh.3 parole from the Minnesota penitenfinds out how to direct parallel Hert- tiary at Stillwater, where he was sent
zian waves will make his discovery lor the noted Northfleld bank rob- -'
known by directing methodically hi3 bery.
waves on the vessels of a fleet gath"I was standing In the marble room
ered together, let us say, like the Am- of the Senate one day not long ago,"
erican fleet at Villefranche, the Eng- said a gentleman In the Senate gallish fleet at Spithead, or the German lery today, "when Senator Elkins came
fleet at Kiel. Many millions would out of the Senate chamber. "Hello,
be engulfed, some live sacrificed, but Steve,' said a man, rising from a
what a formidable power would be chair near the window. Elkins looked
rovealed to the eyes of the whole at the man closely for a moment and
world! What an immense service then he sprang at him with both
would be rendered to peace!"
hands outstretched, and cried, 'Hello
in conclusion l)r. Le Bon added: "I Cole. I am mighty glad to see you.'
"The incident impressed me and I
air. convinced this is not mere fancy.
inquired who the senator's friend was
Our grandchildren will see its
jpnd you may imagine my astonish- I
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Younger, the outlaw.
"I followed up my Inquiry end
learned a story of the relations between Younger and Elkins which 1
will back against the best piece of
fiction on the market. It appears that
the two were boys of the same neighborhood down in old Missouri before
ie war. and after that scrap broke
it Elkins Joined the army on the
Cnion side, while Younger became a
member of (Juantrell' band of guerillas. One night young Elkins. while
n aking a call some distance awny
from his camp. was captured
by
Quuntrcll.
"And this, let me tell you, was no It
joke for Elkins, for Quantrell did not
make it a practice to keep his prisoners very long, und neither did he
make it a practice to let them get
aw ay.

" 'The hat's mine
ai,l one of the
band.
" 'The coat for mi',' remarked ail
other.
" '1 must have hi. boots.' put in u
third.
" '1 need his pants.' s.i nitcd
ing tad rascal In the rear.
Hut Quantrell interfered.
" 'Shut up, all of you,' he said.
'lon t you see there is no tree here to
bang him on? l'ut him on his horse
and bring him along jut as he is till
we find a good pUce to dispose of
him A little farther away from thn
d. mined Yankee camp."
Navetl by 'ole Younger.
"So til' y placed Steve on his horse
and rode away. Presently t'ole Younger, who was a minor officer in the
Quantrell band, ranged his horse
alongside the captive and gave him
a quiet cursing for letting himself be
caught.
" 'I know, I know,' replied Elkins.
'Hut I'm here, and you have got to get
mo out of thi. Cole; you've got to get
me out of this."
" 'I will If 1 can,' replied Younger,
'but It Is danged risky business, and 1
am liable to lose my own neck if I am
caught at it. But 1 know this country
here and a couple of miles ahead we
get Into a piece of woods and that Is
probably where they are going to
hang you. But Just as we enter the
timber there in a path off to the right
and when we get opposite it I will
say It Is dark. When I say that, you
wheel to the right and ride like hell.
Your horse will probably find the
path all right, but, at any rate, it is
your only chance.'
"This arrangement was carried out.
When Younger said It was
dark,
it was Just about that dark, and a mo
ment after Elkins had spurred away
to the right he was lost to sight. The
band sent a volley after him and then
chased him for a time, but presently
Quantn called off the pursuit, saying
they were on an Important march and
he was not going to pass anv more
time after one Yank.
"This incident doubtlefss reveals tae
reason for the consistent friendship
that has existed between Elkins and
Younger through all the years ani
possibly, so far as I know, may have
had e.ittiethiHK to do with Younger's
Mieeess In Retting a parole from the
Minnesota prison."
Thus do they spiel about the only
ri iietionary in the United States Sen-al- e
who ever became an Insurgent.
And among the rest of the gossip Is
the often expressed opinion that while
Elkins may he Insurping for the moment lie wili not keep it up.
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Savoy.
.Miss J Fisher. El Paso; (J. W. Yost,
El Paso; Mrs. Coulter. East I'is
C A. Chapman, Kansas City; T.
Adams. Denver; Anna Durham.
A. E. Earner, Toledo, Ohio.

Ve-gu- s;

Her-I'ulill-

Ctnlgc
I.ucas. Newton. Kan.: J. P..
Lewis. Navajo. Aril.; E. M. Hankln,
Denver; Mrs. A. M. Clearehard. Silver City; Mrs. I,. Alexander. Hills-ImhOre.; I). I!. Bendson. Hroek-lyn- .
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Kturgr.

Oriaid, St. Ioiis; ("leorge
Magdnb na: J. Eew is.
M. Head. Jefferson. la.; T. P.
Tolle. C.allup; O. W. Kdwards.
El
11.
Paso;
ierphlde.
Helen:
Dan
Sweeney. Oklahoma
V.
City;
S.
lloss, Pan Francisco; A. L. Carver,
Cer-rlll
I.nguna. X. M.; A. E. Johnson,
's; H. If. N'ewlep. East Ijis Vegas;
J. I.in.le. St. Louis: M. Smith.
W.
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ALWAYS WITH

New Tube and Subway Cars for Women Aren't the Place to Look for Fashions, and
m for the Hirls with new hats You'll Never ISee Them There.

THE NATION
Began Years Ago and It Will
Continue to Grow More
Complex Each
Year.

Washington, April 14. The tariff
fight which Is now holding the center of the political stage Involves one
of the most complicated problems
In modern economics. Men have been
made and unmade through their atti
tude on tariff. This does not mean
that the fundamental idea back of
the system is new, for its history can
be traced back to the times of Julius
Caesar and Home. w here a similar
system of "Portulares." port duties.
existed.
The word "tariff" is supposed to
have been derived from the name of
a town in Spain. Tarlfa, In which
port vessels passing were compelled
to stop and pay tribute.
As early as HsO, A. D., duties were
collected in England. Up to the timei
of the founding of the republic or IXTEUlon OF THE FIRST "FOU
the Vnlted States, tariff had been
New Y'ork, April 14. New York is
solely by a revenue raising Institution
but In 1779, with the first congress trying a June Crow car.
It's the first in the country.
of tin' 1'nited States, a new feature
A Jane Crow car Is a car on the
was Injected into the idea, that of
subway and Hudson tube trains Inprotection of home industries.
Almost every administration since tended for women only. It Is the last
Washington's has had to meet the car on the trains. It is marked for
tariff proposition face to face. Dur- women only, and guards with red
ing that time tariffs huve averaged
all the way from 8 Vs per cent to 60
per cent. Soon after the first tariff Ing a war vessel to her port, which
was levied, in 1789. at X '4 per cent measure put an end to the proposed
ad valorem, it was found that this nullification.
was ii"t sufficient and It was ralspd
Then came the horizontal reducto II per cent, and then to 13 4 per tions. The tariff bill was further recent. ln lS12 this tax was nearly duced In Polk's administration by a
doubled, as a war measure for rev- bill submitted by Robert J. Walker,
enue. Four years later the treat then secretary to the treasury. This
Henry Clay was largely responsible bill provided for a revenue tariff
for the framing of a new tariff bill with incidental protection. The avper
which readjusted the schedule. While erage duties frc about 23
the Clay schedules were consideracent. This was still further reduced
bly under the present tariff, it was to an average of
per cent twelve
Clay's idea to afford protection. His years later. This period from 1846
duties averaged about 30 per cent.
to still was one of comparative free
Course Whs I pwu-rtrad.- - and had It not been for the
Ten years later this reached 37 per outbreak of the Civil wur the proband a year later 4 1. the highest lem of protection might have been
tariff In the history of the republic determined by the experience of the
to that time. Then the trouble broke period Just past. Hut the great conout lu South Carolina, which state flict between the states compelled
declared the law providing for the the ones remaining In the I'tilon to
collection of revenues In the various rai.- - the duties In order to provide
'
.
Ntates to lie milt iiml rui.l nn.l tw.
nu aiis to carry on the war.
A threat to secede was embodied in
'Hie Morrill Tariff.
the declaration to the I'nitej States
Congress.
Justin S. Morrill of Vermont was
President Andrew Jackson at once Issued a proclamation the author of the new tariff measure
w hich increased duties about
in which he discussed t!n- doctrine of in su
state rights and followed up b "s ,!
and In 1n64 these were
(gain raised fid per cent for HO days.
termination to prescrxc the I'nion l
dlspatchinga
l:y 1S70 the country had so far
detachment of the
to South Carolina and by send- red from the ravages of war
'
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ONLY" OATt THAT CAME OVEK FliOM HUBOWuN. av.K. int.
PRETTY OIRLfc".
cups, to distinguish them from comAll young women avoided the Jane
mon guards, are stationed at the rear Crow cars.
Most pretty women "went Into the
of each train, during certain hours, to
common cars. ,
assist .women on and off,
ars were poof
These facts were observed the first
The Jane Crow
day women-onl- y
cars ran In the tube: jilaces for studying fashions. '
Women with new hats went Into
The cars for women were poorlj
patronised.
other cars.

WOMEN

,

that reductions In dutlea were begun. For the next ten years the tariff remained around the 40 per cent
mark,
until
horizontal
reduction
"Horizontal Hill" Morrison came forward with his 20 per cent horizontal
reduction on practically all existing
tariffs.
Then came President Cleveland's
first administration
with the Mills
bill as its feature.
Hut the Mills bill
lost owing to the fact that the senate was Republican. The chief Issue
of the next campaign was tariff revision and resulted in the election of
Harrison, the Republican candidate.
The success was construed to mean
that the people demanded a higher
protective tariff. This resulted in the
enactment of the McKlnley bill,
which raised duties to a level with
that which hud prevailed during the
Civil war.
K change of sentiment came and In
the following presidential campaign,
in 1SH2, Mr. Cleveland was again
elected and this time he had the support of a Democratic Congress.
Democratic
William r,. Wilson,
chairman of the House committee
on ways and means, carried his bill
Congress. Mr.
through the Fifty-thir-

Wilson was a great student of the
economic problem and at least one ot
the features of the 'Wilson bill remains In force today, which provides for reduction in all sorts ot
Iron and steel manufactures.
The Dlngley bio. which is In force
at the present tlmo, came with the
By the
McKlnley administration.
Plngley act duties are levied ad valorem und specific.
The problem of tariff revision Is
an old one, but one which becomes
more complicated with each
STOPS THE CJIAFTEH.S.
Toledo, April 14. The number of
questionable charitable organisations
in Toledo has been greatly decreased.
wince merchants, manufacturers, store
keepers and others are exhibiting In
their offices and stores a wall card
bearing the words: "W'e do not contribute to any charity unless the organization has a card of authorizaof comtion from the chamber
merce." The chamber of commerce;
Investigates carefully each applicant
for such authorization, and to such
as are found worthy the necewssry
card Is Issued.

OSES?

STKKN STllLiOHS A CO., Wholesale; dealers.
813 Went Central Ave. Plume 142.

See ths wheel go round
in

THE

Baldwin Refrigerator

C.

Keith.

Chl-c:.g-

Mvnrailo.
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New York's Pretty Women Fight Shy of Jane
Crow Cars The Men Up Forward Y Know

TARIFF PROBLEM

IIOTKIj AltltlVALS.

fl
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Automobile No. 9

:

11

HELD

Telephone 899

IN OUR WINDOW

it shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est, Sweetest Built.

H. D. Weeks. Chicago: E. M C.rny,
Carlsbad; F. I., Iowe and wife. Silver City; F. I!. Walpton. Denver; J.

MeDonough and wife, Denver; P.
Angeles; W. It. Miller,
Dutti.n, Io
Alpine. Texas; D. Chandler, El Paso;
McClin-tocV. E. Hemls, Chicago:
C.
Minneapolis; M. Stern. Chicago;
Paris ("lord in. Denier: I.. F. Kimmell,
Kansas City; Jno. Fox. St. Iyouls; M.
(Ircenbaum. Chicago; A. Agleby, Fort
V.
Denver;
mith. Ark.; F.
.' . Maley, Kansas City.

Iry, ....
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MARKtfS

TELEGRAPHIC

AMUSEMENTS
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SI, IamiI Mclali.
lycml. higher,
SI. Louis. AprH 14.
H.Ki bid; spelter, higher, I4.UH4.90,

a

1

SI nvks.
767'it
.

17V
...lS3Ai
131

Central
Southern Parllh'
t'nion I'acillc
I'nltcd States Stcil

Watch This Space for
Next Week's PrUe

ST

1

NEW

(mill

mid ITovKhnis.
Musi-''.licigo, April I
Wh.at May $l.:'Nr; July 1.17
'( l.lTTii.
(.'.on
M.iy 6MU; July
".
;U
May 57 7; July 4:V
May $!i.4."i: July $:.." 7 "j
Kill
p. irk May 1S.22;,; July $ls.!7Vi
Hi 1S.J".
Lard May $10.37 'a; July T 4 7 ' i
i

1

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

'a

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c
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NEW ORDER OF THINGS

COLOMBO

In addition to our regular
we serve Short Order.
Noodles,
1iop Sucy In all
styles and other Mandarin
Dishes. Give us a trial.

meal,

THEATRE
true Patent

Oo.

ADMISSION IOC)
One new reel of picture
ay.

M

TrmfTfTfinf

Pure Ice Cream
delicious cream Is more popthan ever. All orders,
large or small. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for. and
good condition,
delivery
In
guaranteed.

1700 No.

Fourth at. Phone

me.

PIONEER BAKERY,
37 South First St.

&

RICO HOTEL

420.

AND BAR

I

MOVED

I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

119

FIRST ST.

I J. A. GARCIA
210

WEST

GOLD

AVE.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
14 Booth Second St.,

eorner Irosu

Ail new Iron beds. Reoms for
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.11
per week. Ne Invalid received.

OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

'i 6.00.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

r-- i'i
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A BALE OF GROCERIES

Uke that going on here u not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
heap grocerlee at cheap prices, fcut
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. Bo unusual art
t'tfe values that it will be wise for you
to lay In a stock while the opportune
Ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
yon owe It to yourself to judge the
character of Jhis offer for yourself.
CIIAMFIOX GROCERY CO.
Seventh and Tijeras
riione 61.

Ilimse huUt by IVrfcto Annljo In llu; year 1881, at the corner of
years the linest home In Albu-ple- d
TIJcrns avenue and Nwoml street.
by tJio i4ty wflin-How it looked when ooni
Xow being
querqiK
rani for n I Into u rooming house by ii. It. Itrooks.
years of useful deserted, and apparently of no use,
After twenty-eigservice, the once palatial home of The property was bought recently
Armijo. known to all Al- by G. L. Brooks, who sought to dis
Range stoekcr and feeders ;iTi' sell- Perfect
pose of the old shack, but it went
ing readily as natives at $4.80 to buquerque as the old city building, begging
years
corner
at a sacrifice price. Finally
the
at
which
stood
for
$5.65; Panhandle fed sIpcis. $5.40 to
had it moved to the
Second Mr. Brook
$5.85; Oklahoma
corn and cotton- of Tijeras 'avenue and Xorth identity
north side of the block to make
seed meal fed steers at $5.75 to $6 80. street, is going to lose Its
into a room- room for a new brick building he
Packers continue to argue that future by being transformed
ing house. 4v force of carpenters be- proposes to erect on Second street.
markets for beef are not likely to gan
The building withstood the movthe work of dismantling yesshow any Improvement, but with the
ing
showed that its timbers were
fasting now h thing of terday, and such parts of it as can still and
eolid, so Mr. Brooks decided to
part of what
the past, and on the basis of the yet be used, will form
put It to further use. When the
present conservative
.marketing of will lie practically a new building.
plans for Improvement are complet
The oldest residents of Albuquercattle, sellers look for good markets.
ed, It
appearance of
ISheep and lamb receipts are hold- - que remember when Perfecto Armijo, a new will have the
house, and another chapter
ing up pretty good ani the market sheriff and collector and treasurer
will bo added to its life of useful
Is satisfactory, lambs possibly n shade of Bernalillo county, bought eleven
ness.
lower than a week ago. but Tcxns lots from Francisco Armijo at the
muttons are stronger. The run here ' corner of Tijeras avenue and North
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
today Is 8.000 head and the market second stn el and began the erection
is steady: lambs. $7.50 to $8.10; light of the linest home in Albuquerque.
(Net Coal Land.)
weight earlings eagerly sought at It was the year 1881. The lumber Department of the Interior, IT. S
across
Manzano
the
$7.00 to $7.60;
wether. $6.00 to vus hauled in
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
$6.60; ewes. $5.80 to $6.25. Includ- mountains and was sawed at a saw
April 10, 1909.
s
Oalle-ging choice Texas clipped ewes around .mill owned by Mr. Armijo in
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
canyon. Lumber was worth $45 F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N.
$6.00. Clipped fed stock Is selling
'
1.000 then. Mr. Armijo set out who, on
from 50e to 75c below above range per
190... made Home
the stead Entry No. 5947, forSW14. Secof prices. Snme medium class Texas the big Cottonwood trees ana
muttons sold today at $5.15 to $5.35. fruit trees in which the building tion 4, Township 8 N Range 6 E.
weighing from 71 to 86 pounds. The stood until two years ago, when they N. M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make final five year
trade In country kinds has been of were cut down and destroyed.
small volume, on account of the limSeven of the nine children of Mr. proofs, to establish claim to the land
S.
ited supplies, rather than been
of t'nd Mrs. Perfecto Armijo were born above described, before H.
W.
a lack of demand.
and raised there. About ten years Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
;igo the property became the bone Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
l SK.
r.UI.KU IN A .KI
contention In a law suit which gTew-fro- of June. 1909.
of
"Twenty yeuix ago there was in the
Claimant names as witnesses:
delinquent taxes. Mr. Armijo
C '.igress of the 1'nite.l States a parFilomeno Mora, of Chilill, X. M.:
prop-rt- y
in
linallv
sold
interest
his
the
ticularly scholarly wnd brilliant man
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquerto
Alfredo
Otero.
in t.ie person of William Henry Craiu
que.
The rity used the frame building Chilill.N. N.M.;M.; Perflrio Sandoval. of,
a lepiesi-ntutivfrom Texas,"
Prudenclo Maldonado.
ii.t municipal nftlces for
many
for
Cd. Charles A. Kilwanls, a years, and
of Chilill, X. M.
building,
stone
with
the
Wdshli.gton Journalist, at the Ren-ner- t,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
bailed windows, served as the city
"Mr. Crain was profnumlly
Register.
Jail.
o
with the folly of holding inpassing
began
The
.if
the
structure
augural yageants at the bleak and
Cp Before the Bar.
Inclement lime the law has lixej and two ye.irs .iK. i when the city vacated
N. H. Brown, an attorney, o'f Pitts-Helprohuilibng
a
man
who
and
throughout his whole service in the the
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
House worked indefatlgably t i have posed to make it part of an amuse- King's New Life Pills for years and
park,
ment
It
and moved
from the find them such a good family medithe day changed from March 4 to a
later period. He was given but luke- original founjatlon to a position on cine we wouldn't be without them."
fell For chills, constipation, biliousness or
warm support, though then, as now. the corner. The proposition
It sick headache they work wonders, 25c
.ill tile prominent newspapers of the through, and for, over a year
lood th re, dismantled and forlorn, at all dealers.
land were in favor of the proposed
Is
change. Now the whole country
alive to the importance of substituting the mild and beautiful April
e
ee
(the last of April) for the fickle
.ind oft'iiiics savage March and so we
have cause for hope that the Crain
proposition will at no distant day
a reality.
Its eloquence advocate died prematurely while still a Congressman,
We are a branch of a large New York clothing
and BUit
and it 1h said he did not live to see
company, doing business throughout the United States. Ours are
the whole nation aroused to the nepositively New York garments of best quality and style, and are
cessity of adopting the plan he urged
SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES.
Can you match these prices'
In vain."
Haltimore American.
Suits worth $22.60, $25 and $30
Voile and Panama Skirts, the
TOO KTK TO CLASSIFY.
at
12,
U and $15
finest made, worth $12, $14.
and $16, at
FOR RENT Houses. 4. 5. 6. and S
$6 and $7
Silk. Net and
Lace Waists,
Lingerie
rooms. W. H. McMillion, real estate
Silk
and
Foulard
8
worth $6.
broker, 211 Wit Cold.
and $10. at
Dresses, worth $18 and $20,
$3,
$5, $7 and $12
at
and $5
Itcdman Collars fit well and feel
foxl tun for a quarter, same ns
common cellars.
Benjamin Bros.,
2IH West Central.

9200,000
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A short man can travel as
fast as a giant if he makes

AT NEW YORK PRICES

ea

black xcntle driving horse;
also harness and nearly new buggy.
Inquire Room 26, Armljo block,
Baca,
Phone 457.
A N.i--

Buying
Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Builders'

1

El-fe-

I

o

Bubserlbe for the Cltlsen afl
tke NiWI.

art

4

The New York Cloak
313 SOUTH

&

S.1XXXD STRKJTT.

Suit Co.

and

Finishers'

Supplier

Nstlve and (Thleago Lumber, Sberwtn-WUUam- a
Paint Nose
Boll ding Paper, Plaster, lime, dement, Gbtaa, Saab, Doors, Eta

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

Beta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

oir COMMERCE
BANK
OF iLBDOOERQUE,
M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000

LADIES' NEW YORK STYLES

be-ee.-

If ou arc too busy, send
for our ad iiluii.

roi: nam:.

Carriage

n

his feet go faster.
Likewise,,
short
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost is
is a mere trifle.
We have many advertls- era who use them daily.

I THE CITIZEN?
X

These are

i

d,

4

.

Your Selection

I

Three doors north, to

I My Motto

T

HOUSE

$5.25ifi 6.25.

ante-East-

I

A Square Deal

IT NOW BECOMES A ROOMING

1

Is a thing of great interest to
and we ore artists In this
line. Wedding rakes are ni.nln In
the most beautiful designs and of
rich and exquisite flavnr. Our bread.
rolls, pics, fancy and ornamental
cakes are the perfection of the bak
er's art when made at the

ular

Supply Company

$250,000

ONCE IDE FINEST ALBUQUERQUE HOME

MAUKI-rr- .
LIVI'JSTtK'K
Kansas City. Mo.. April 14. There
was a fa r supply of range; fed steers
on the market Inst week, and they
sold about steady for t!ie week, nnd
western cows and heifers were eagerly sought, tho gales of same being ;it
$3.80 to $5.45. The totsl cattle supply today Is 10.000 heud and the market Is strong to 10c higher, the run
Including a string of Utah hay fed
steers at $5.65: Idaho bay fed steers
at $5.80 and $5.90. and Colorado su-the gar mill steers at $5.60 to $6.30.

bride-elec- t,

190S our

The Matthew Dairy

Depository

J

Receipts, 16.000; market Is
lower; bulk of sales, $6.75 it
heavy, $7.10 fl 7.20;
7.15:
butchers, $6.90 'a 7.20 ; light, $6.r0fi

$3.50

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

I

JUEK WKIMUXI

For the season of

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated!

Till:

Meatcal Direetreea.
r

d

liriiiE-room-

Hogs

$4.506i 7.50; ewes,

usm nsssm cjraio,
HY-i-

pood-siie-

Sheep Receipts, 8,000; miirket is
steady; muttons, $5.25 '(i 6.50; lnmhs.
wethers and yeiirllngs,
$6.50r 8.10;

IIJiCSTRATED SONGS.
J. Oarmodr, Baritone Singer.

WB-n-

as it

(lives a clear,
tiMc to pet.
bright light that reaches the farthest earner of a
.
Well made throughout of nickeled brass;
perfectly safe and very ornamental. If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.
m

5c to 10c

7.00; pigs,

N. M.

pos- -

$3.255.50.

uxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

:15 AJTD t:lS.
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
M I p. m.

mm

ALBUQUERQUE,

p.'"-tion

southern steers. $4.80fi'6.25; southern
cows, $2.754.80; native cows and
heifers. $3.00'i 6.20; stockers Hnd
cows,
feeders, $3.75'i 5.60; western

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

J.

lower;

41ly llvcstiHk.
Kansas City. Mo., April 14. Cattle
Including 600
11.000,
Iteceipts,
steady to 10c
southerns; market
lower; native steers. $5.25ffj)6.75;

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

each

Thei?ay& Lamp

Khiishh

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Hemmed by the Motion. Flo

to 40c

First National
Bank

e

n

:
$ 4.S0 If 7.
Texas steers.
beeves.
western steers. 14.40'it)
I4.6U1I .'..75:
$5.8"; stockers and feeders.
".50'ii
5.60; cows and heifers, il.ii'i'n 5.90;
calves, $5.00 H 7.50.
Hogs Iteceljits, 30.000; market is
$6.!tU 'n 7.:'.5 ; inixeil,
10 lower; light,
$ 7.1 0 W 7.50;
heavy.
$7. 00ii 7.45;
rough, $7.10'if 7.25;
pis. $5.i0
6.70; bulk of sales, $7.:)0 ,i 7.40;
Sheep Uecelpts, 17.000; nuii ket is
steady; natives, $365 'a 6.1 5 : western,
I6.15W7.15;
yearlings.
$3. 65:6. 20
lambs, $5.50 Si) 8.20; western lambs,
$5.50 iff 8.30.

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

4T

10c

Cook-Stov-

Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an unbearable
low or
Octree, van De ngntea instantly ana turned nign,
"medium" at will. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet
Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest agency.

1

market

to 25c

CC404sO0K)4K404K

is without equal.

'lili ii;i Livestock.
4.
April
'attic

16.0110;

PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil

1

Chicago.

to 50c
to 60c

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.

:

.

MR. W. H. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs

Centerpieces, 20 to 28 inch.. ..
35c
1'illow Tops, 24 inch
35c
Doilie, 6 to 12 inch
2Jc
Uattenburg patterns in Dresser Scarfs, Hats, Centerpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
5c

',i

1144

pf.l

NoU prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.

ve

1

PCI

In Needle Art Work?

differs
Flame Oil Cook-Stofrom all other oil sives. 1 1 has
a CABINET TOP. Thi
means you can keep dishes and
utensils within easy teach while
cooking, ami tan kerp food hot
after rt moving it from the blaze.
From its wonderful burners to
'its racks for holding towels the

New York Mdnl.
a.l. firm.
N.w Vi.;k. April 14.
2
M.I ."' 4.1 7 's ; ci.ppor quiet
13; silver r.l Sc.

New York

Are You Interested?

CABINET TOP

The New Perfection Wick Blue

.1

Amalgamated Coppir
Atchison

WKDXFSDAY. APRIL. II. 1901.

Hie Oil Stove With

Iter

Money.
New York. April 14. Prime piper
'. 1 4 per cent; Mexican dollars 4 4c;
call moiny. easy. 1 'a 2 per vent.

Crystal Theatre

CITIZEN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldrldge,
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe 1,

ArluQrtiQQ in

nuiuiuuu

in

Thn P.iti7on
I

iiu

uiiiluii

r

lOt.

WEDVKSDAY, APRIL 14,

TENNIS

Montezuma

Copper and Third

t

Line.

Always

m

PHONE 1029

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
and Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years, ilave you tried them?

RESTAURANT
MEALS

Come

riret St.

AND

inthe

No Fmmcy Price

Here

We Have It I
Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
That
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
$10, $12.50 and $15.
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
per pair, $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.50, $2 and

BIG

J. Borradaile
Third and Gold.

BOYS' SHOES.
Sizes 2H to 6
I1.S5 to $2.50.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.25.
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.85.

Agent.

THIRD STREET

SPECIAL. SALE OP MEN'S HOSE.
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 He
quality, 3 pairs for 25c
10 dozen Men's ', black - Hose, per
pair, 6c.

lit Maria

Pre.

Allen's
Footease preserves the
shoes and stockings by absorbing the
perspiration and it makes the feet
feel more comfortable. It is very re
freshing when used after a bath,
particularly after a foot bath follow
ing a hard day's journey on the feet,
It is also desirable for use with snug
fitting ehoes. Price 25c per package at
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Cen
tral avenue.

WaT SELL IT FOR LESS
and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods.
Come In and get acquainted, for If you are in need
Furniture,
of anything in
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshing- s,
we
can save you
money.

residence, 62.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 W. GoM

TOOOOCnOCXX3CXXXX3CXXX3CX3OO0

Lone Star Boot

Shoe Shop

&

te

A

The Missouri Society of Nrw
Mexico meets the second Wed- nesdajr of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall, 321 South Second
street. Next meeting Wcdncs- day, April 14, 1909.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- net building, Second and Cen- -

to Afford Fireilnliiinent
for Young and Old at the lltg
Fair Next Month.
1'lun

bearing the Inscription,
Buttons
"Say, Elks' Fiesta. May, '09." In white
letters on a purple background, have
begun to make their appearance and
if everybody in the city hasn't one
It isn't the fault of the Elks' com
mitters in charge of the big fiesta
which begins at the Elks' building
early next month The committees
have adopted the button method as
one way of advertising the big fair,
and it is doing the work effectively,
One of the big events during the
own
tiestu will be a
ed by Colonel H. K. Sherman, which
will be operated on the. vacant lots
Mr
In front of the Elks' building.
Sherman will operate the . dizzy mathine and "Bill" Zelser will probably
official fare collector,
tie appointed
though there is great rivalry for this
position.
A committee has been named to
take charge of the vaudeville pro
gram which will be on at the theatre
Only first class
during the fiesta.
attractions will be secured.
A padlock meeting of. the permit
committee was held last night and it
was decided that O. A. Matson won't
this
get the "hamburger" permit
time, as it might Interfere with the
supper to be served by a committee
of women during the fiesta.
Chairman A. Bets, of the wild an
Imal department announces that he
has secured a bearded lady and a
trained flea, the latter from Dogtown,
and both will be on exhibition.

WORK TO GET

HARD

4
4

JURY TO HEAR CASE

Pfl t

TDIICT

i

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

a--

MEREST

ALLOWED

i
KELLY

KIU.K

MltS.

IN FIIAXCK.
If "Allinity" Earle
dimes to Paris he will not only have
'to
reconcile his former wife, but
natch her and outwit her father before he can remarry. She is in hiding with her child. W. C. Fish barker,
d
lier father, says stie will not be
to see Earle and also declares
liis daughter Is Ignorant he is

mammai

GROSS

1'arW, April 14.

& COMPANY

INCORRORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Cheapest

insurance nr.
the pain
the wound. All druggists
accident

Thunas' Kcleetrlc
and heal
sell it.
.

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
-

a

TltlK
wear Alfred

MWY

Oil. Stoi

o

UHSIOMNTS.
i:
Benjamin "Cnin-t- t
Clothes." sel l here only by Bi nj imin
I!ro.. 21 s West Central.
I'.ngage time for bluing for your
4 iilidtiw In your I jisler gowns at the
Albright Studio, plume 1191.
j

(

,

4

u

308-31- 0

V

TWO BOYS' BANDS
PLAY

10

BIG

will

West Central Avenue

cA

Vm

t

ibUUIV
nnif rnt?
I Jl I HENAME&tTRACES

a

The Studebakers were

OF FIESTA

Judge Abbott yesterday afternoon
sustained the demurrer of District
'Attorney Klock to the plea of abatetral. Phone 1079.
ment filed by the attorneys for John
All Missourlana are requested
Donahue, and the drawing of a Jury
to call and register.
'was begun this morning with the
O. J. KJtAEMER,
opening of court. The regular venire,
Secretary.
however, was quickly exhausted, and
Jury-'me- n
a special venire of forty-fou- r
was issued. Many of the special venire had not reported late this
afternoon and little progress toward
weeuiing a Jury had been made at 4
'o'clock.
At this hour eleven men had passed for cause. The territory had
made one pre-- i mptory challenge and
NEW MEXICO
the defense had done likewise. It is
'doubtful If the taking of testimony
'an be begun before tomorrow afternoon.
Both sides examine each
juryman very carefully. The killing
'ot Justiano Chaves was so notorious
that few of the English speaking
people of the county do n"t know
f it and have not formed an opinto the innoc nee or guilt of
ion
'Honaliue. The territory still has
fhallenges and the
five
DEPOSITS 1 defense has eleven.
SAYIN6S
ON

Oar specialty la making cowboy
shoes. First class
beote and
repairing. Beet rock-oa- k
sole leather
ased. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and detWered.
S2a W. Central Ave.
Phone 8tS.

t MONTE. 711 M

By day or hour. Max
touring car. Phone, office, 1020;

To RENT
well

From $8.50 to $17.50

ND

'

'

in original and hovel

There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute
purity and healthful-nes- s
of the food it raises.

m

-

-

DID YOU KNOW

06.

Jl Kteda of Fresh and Salt Hsal
Steam 8aaaage Factory.

Saeaad

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC30UQOOOOOO

Phone

Meat Market

Heir

e.

merry-go-roun-

MIL KXJCOWORT
waaoade Building. North Third

CASH BUYERS' UNlOb

i

the originators of the idea of
stamping the name of the
maker on the traces.
That puts an end to guess

of Sludebaker harness and it
gives good satisfaction, it is
easy for him to buy a harness
the next time, all he has to do
is to ask for a SiuJcbaker
harness.

) of People InMVt Recently
Juvenile Musician. Performed Credit- Completed Mailt and Take Away
ably for Itciirlit of Their Parents
(Souvenirs
and lViends.
Nearly two thousand people
at
The two boys' bands played a con- tended the opening of the Texas Oil ert before a large crowd of parents
work in buying harness.
ecmpany at the new plunt south of ind friends t the ljearnard and
In
city
the
and
celebration of the t.indemunn music xtore lust night.
He does too. That's why
You don't find shoddy
event, the company ' generously dis The store was not largo enough to
stamped
the Studebaker
harness
gallon
one
oil
tributed 500
cans of
hold the crowd and there was an
Look for Ik. ua StuJrbtJttt
and gasoline ns souvenirs. In iddition overflow meeting on the sidewalk.
n th. tract. ItelMidafor
the name quality,
factory is now
ttyl
tir.ii.tli
to the free, distribution of oil, two
The program was given in a credit
the largest pro
StuJebaker.
gum
chewing
given
were
barrels of
able manner and there wero speeches
to the crowds which visited the plant. by Manager Will Myer for the first
ducer
harness
of
in the world.
Studebakers can't afford to
The visitors were hiwn through band and IHinald Wilson for the sec
grounds
by
plant
the
and over the
ut their name on any harness
ond band. Judge Oeorgo Craig made
.
We sell
Manager A. W. Kimble, and J. T. a short
Eut good harness.
speech, encouraging
the
harness.
stock
select
Large
superintendent.
Freeman, local
The young musicians.
to
plant is one of the best equipped and
harness
from.
buys
made.
No
better
When
set
a
man
a
part
most modern In this
of the
country. All the work of loading and GOVERNOR
Will GO '
unloading oil cars and wagons as well
by
Is
as the dispensing the oil
done
machinery.
The grade of oil to be
ON TRADE EXCURSION
company
Is
by
new
sold
of the
the'
..
'Albuquerque. N. M.
very best and the quality of the samples distributed yesterday were comMer
mented upon highly. From all Indi Applications From Out of Town as
chants Will lie Considered
cations the new company will receive
Iong As 8Hiee Remains.
a liberal patronage from the loe.
trade.
Manager Matson, of the trade ex
cursion, said this morning that
hs
long as any space remained, applica
NEW FILM SERVICE
tion, from out of town people who
wish to go on the excursion will be
FOR COLOMBO THEATRE accepted. Merchants from near'jy
towns especially will be welcome.
Merchants of Socorro, Belen or any
of the southern cities can telephone
Manager Moore-Variety
lietter
in for their reservations and board
and Better Pictures Under Xcw
the train any place they desire. Man
EVERYTHING, IN OUR LINE
Arrangement.
ager Matson received a telephone
message from John Green wall, the
Manager Moore has made another veteran miller of Socorro, this morn
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
change in his source of film supplies ing, saying that ho was ill and would
and believes that he now has what not be able to make the trip. Mr.
the public wants. In the future the Greenwall's reservation
was made
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
pictures shown at the Colombo the Saturday night. A .11. Hilton, the
atre will be furnished by the Kosmick San Antonio merchant, will board the
Film company of Boston and Denver train at that place and mako the rest
121 and 123 North First St.
Prions 138
Mr. Moore will get his pictures direct of the Journey.
fiom Denver, the company agreeing
Governor Curry accepted the Invi
to furnish them here the day after tation extended him Sunday while In
they are released.
The assortment the city. He said that he would be
distributed by the Kosmick company pleased to make the trip. While it Is
is said to be the largest and finest not definitely known, It Is believed.
owned by any film company in Am that Secretary Jaffa will be on the ex
erica. A majority of the films are cursion also.
made in France. The French people
The presence of the chief executive
are the best posers in the world and and the territorial secretary will give
consequently make the best subjects the excursion a distinction it would
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are sell
for moving picture films.
not otherwise have.
tng BoUding Material Cites per tfaaa jom hava bought tea
The new bill offered by the Colom
fully
decided
that
the
has
been
It
b
snaay years. Save at leaat ts per cent and
includes "Brother Against Broth only fllclal uniform will be a white
and cap. These are to be had at any of
Theft,"
er." "A Contemptible
"Moscow Clad In Snow."
The la-BUILD NOW
the local clothing stores.
picture Is an especially fine one, be
Owing to the fact that only three
ing strikingly Interesting and Instruc sleeping cars will be taken Instead of
five.
With the arrival of the sum- four, which was the original plan,
mer, the Colombo promises to be the there will be another drawing of
most popular picture house in th berths tomorrow night at the Com
city.
mercial club. The berth numbers
PHOXK a.
drawn Saturday night will be returnCORNER THIRD AND MARQUXTTM.
IX
YOU
Fi:i THKM.'
ed to the management of the excur
sion.
The goods are right and the prices
Words to FTeeie the Soul.
arc right.
ESTABLISHED 1873
'OLD RELIABLE."
I
Chicken fountains
"Tour son has consumption. His
ssc case Is hopeless." These appalling
Step Ladder
largest size Jalv:nized Tubs
75c words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en- s.
a leading merchant of Bprlng- Barge size outdoor Mai! Boxes .... 1 1
11 field, N. C. by two expert doctors
Croquet Sets
Roomy, well made porch chair... $3 one a lung speclaliv. Then was shown
the wonderful poer of Dr. King's
13
Porch Rocker
weeks
iFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
14.50 New Discovery, "fter three
Iawn Grass Cutter
15.75 use." writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
latest model collapsible
Wk tarry wire screen In all the well as ever. I would not take all
Carrie the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock ot Staple Groceries ut X
the money In the world for what it
widths.
the Southwest
my
boy."
for
Infallible
for
did
m
Tin:
zf,
coughs and colds, its the safest, sur
WM. KIKkl.. iToprlenir.
est cure of desperate lung diseases
AND
WAGONS
on earth. 50c and 1. Guarantee sat
Heel WcllMTlleld Onion Set.
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Deal
Yellow Dawson Onion Sets.
ers.
ALBUQUERQUE, Jf. M.
Silver Skin Onion Sets.
RAILROAD AVENUE
H mulsh
;lunt Onitiii Sets.
e
ee-rapid
a
oar
The
business
Increase
I.arlic Bulk iJirge Italian.
Is due to good work and fakr treat
All arc cliolcv, M.uidard vurieU s.
went of onr patroci II abba Laundry.
i:. v. i i .i:,
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Fir-S.
t St.
Ilione Ifl.
COXCKRVIXtJ JKsrs.
The world's greatest thinkers near-- I
LIVERY, BALK. riXD ) T
BAM BROOK BRO0.
itching skin. Heals cuts or Iv all disagree with the church. Ton
Sootlo
TRANSFER BTABV
cc-bill ns witliout a sc.ir. Cures piles,
should know their beliefs. Three
m i. S ilt rheum, any itching. Doan's l,rlef essays one on
Jesus, one on Horses and Hulas boagat e4
John B.
Phone SM.
Ill
lintinciii. Your druggist Bells It.
I'p to date tarn-outBest drt-e- rs
caaaged.
tlie Origin of the Gospels, and one on
Christianity will give you the net re-In the eity. IToprtetor ot "feadle,"
See I. II. Cox, tlie plumber, for gar- suits of modern scholarship and In- 6ES1 TURNOUTS IN THV CITT tbe plculo wagon.
de n lump. . All grade, and prices, from spiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
S3 to H. Gurdcu hose repairing. 706 stamp to The School of Truth, Ijifay- .
Onr work la RIG ITT In erer- ood Btrsst betwssa Csattai eat
Went Central. 1'lioue 11)20.
ttte, In J.
partueut. Uufcbs Laundry Co,
Copter Ats.

lumlrcd--

r:ik

$2.50.

WM. POLDK.

tartar powder. Its fame
is world-widNo alum,
no phosphatic acid.

OPENS FOR BUSINESS

half cash.

$3,000,

MERRY-GO-ROU-

FEATURE

125 Acres, U. S. title; 25 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, 5 fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
good
residence; milk
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
acres In timber; close In

Price

l

A pure grape cream of

NEW OIE COMPANY

Bargain

eating's fine

For the Youthftil

-

Dairy Farm

LUNCHES

Go-Car- ts

designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

Benjamin Bros.

WHITE HOUSE
799 8.

nil Pra3c3S

The first nnnunl meeting of the Al- buqueniue Tennis club was held !n
the rooms of Kiy A. Stamm on West
Fllver avenue hist evening and the
iO
following officers were elected
serve for the enduing year:
it. H. Collier, president; Hoy A.
Howard VlarkJ,
Stamm. secretary;
treasurer; and V. H. Moore and
Charles C. White, auditors.
It was decided at last eveningmeeting that u tournament for doubles lie held on the courts of the club
beginning
on West Central avenue
their
T layers will select
Mav 1st.
i
own partners for the event and ejch
ttam will be so handicapped that the
poorest players will be given an ei(U:il
chance in winning the trophies. The
tournament will be open to both la
THE COLOR AND WEAR dies
and gentlemen and the entry list
will be closed on April 2!th so that
OF THIS HAT
all desiring t, enter the contest are
to register their names before
is absolutely guaranteed. We are urgedtime
wtth Tr. Hubert Smart who
that
authorized to replace free of was appointed as chairman of the
committee.
charge any hat that does not tournament
It iih further decided List evening
! give reasonable satisfaction
that inasmuch as the addition of the
two now courts on the grounds of
the club would necessitate an added
expense, the dues would be raise 1
from nO cento n month to one dollar
S montn to take effect at once. The
club now possesses four of the best
courts in the southwest anil with a
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
membership of nearly eighty, the
218 WEST CENTRAL
mieccss of the organization is as
sured.
The club also voted, last evening, to
J.iln the American Tennis association
and steps in that direction will be
taken at once. It is hoped that the
AAAAAAAaVAAaaiAAAAalAAAAAAAA opening of the coming tennis reason
will find the club with one hundred
members.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Cornmr Booond

Collapsible

,

lSta)ii.

Sm-ecsf-

Prices Right.

Fresh.

a

During
Ho Hold
Arc Mnile For

Tournament Will
May nucl Plan

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade solicited,
Agent tor San Antonio

ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

Liquor Company

t

CLUB

and

Grocery

rrrs.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN'.

;

with

.d

Studebaker

Raabe & Mauger

.

.

.

Consolidated Liquor Go.

ALL THE WAY UP

st

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.

L. B, PUTNEY

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

(Jo-Ca- rt

FARM

FREIGHT

)

Highland Livery

IIO2-C-

s.

1

rAt7mQUERQtTE CITIZEN.
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Mrs. Taft Chose the Nation's Summer Capital

j

j
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Ill BALDWIN
ESTATE

WW

Lawyers Who Affected Settle-meto Suit All Heirs
Draw Big Sum
for Work.
Iyos Angeles, April 14.
Tile largest
law fee ever paid on this coast, if not

the world, considering the brief
time required for the services rendered, goes to the attorneys
for Mrs.
Lilly Bennett Baldwin for forcing a
settlement of "Luc ky's" will. It is approximately $600,000. and will be paid
out of the estate to
Henry T. Gage and Walter J. Trask of
this city, and Garrett McEnerney of
San Francisco. The former Js to receive $300,000, Trask $100,000
and
McEnerney the remainder.
This fea
plays a rather unique role In that, besides compensating the attorneys for
work already done, it is also in tiie
nature of a retainer. Hereafter Mrs.
Baldwin's attorneys will defend the
estate against any claims coming from
any other sources in other words,
meet all comers seeking to break the
present settlement. The attorneys' fee
on the other side will not be nearly
as large.
Mrs. Baldwin will recelvo $1,400,-00- 0
for herself, a far greater amount
than has ever been admitted, and he
is apparently well satisfied both with
this and the heavy fie her attorneys
receive, as her main demands were
practically met in secret ngreement.
It develops that the widow is to retain but $1,000 a month of the $3,000'
monthly allowance for support granted her a few days agj by the court,
the remainder to be equally divided
between Mrs. Anita McCiaughry or
San Francisco and Mrs. Clara Stocker
daughters.
Arcadia Baldwin's
of
Mrs. Selby, the daughter in Oakland,
pets $135,000 cash, besides the $50,-00- 0
worth of land left her. Baldwin's
other daughters get the residue of
the $25,000,000 estate. This ' is the
mil basis of the final arrangement.
A remarkable feature of the settlement is that it has been effected
within a month of the death of the
and without the filing of a single paper. It was a sort
of Davy Crockett compromise.
"Don't shoot," said the Baldwin
heirs: ' we'll come down."
For swiftness it marks a chapter in
the legal history of the world. To secure the carrying out of the agree
ment the parties have duly bound
one another. Mrs. Baldwin, the widow
lias executed a blanket deed to every
vestige of her interest In the estate
to the daughters' "airs. Stoker
and
.Mrs. McCiaughry. They in turn have
eded all their interests to the Mer- antlle Trust company of San Fran-ise- o
and have given the widow their
note for $1,400,000. According to the
Is that
dispatch the understanding
the trust company is to first pay the
debts of the estate; then come the
claims of Mrs. Baldwin and herat- rneys, and Mrs. Selby; the payment
of the note due Mrs. Baldwin. The
sidue then goes, to Mrs. Stocker and
Mrs. McCiaughry.
Although the appraisement of the
estate has not yet taken place, It is
an
certain that there will remain
normolis sum for "Lucky" Baldwin's
daughters.

TO SELL

In

ROBINSON HOL'SE. AT MANCH
Manchester, Mass., April 14. Nest-- '
ling amid hills and trees on the old
north shore of Massachusetts, and
well under the lee of Cape Ann, is
the house President Taft or rather
(President Taffs wife has chosen as
the summer capital of the United
Plates.
The Edward Robinson house which
President Taft will occupy this
summer, was chosen very largely because It Is within easy calling distance of the home of Miss Mabel
Boardman. who for long has been to
the first lady of the land what Damon
was to Pythias; and then. Incidentally, the golf links of the Essex Country club are also close at hand, and
that pleases the president himself.
From the lofty eminence on which

STEADY,

ESTER. MASS., WILti BE PRESIDENT TAFT'S SUMMER HOME.
the house stands one may look down It by no means lacks a romantic apIt la of two and a half
directly nn the golf links as well as pearance.
diversified stories, built In the old English half
out over a beautifully
countryside, with a generous expanse timber style of architecture, the front
of the broad Atlantic Knowing on the facade making a conspicuous landeastern and southern
horizon. The mark for that locality, with its plaswhole house in 'summer Is embowed tered front set on by the dark timber
in luxuriant foliage and from
its work. It sits directly on the edge of
broad verandas may be often had a n high and very steep cliff, a terrace
good view of the Gloucester fisher- wall holding up the small front lawn.
men returning,
brown sailed and The lower story is of clapboard and
heavy, from their cruises, or a tall stone.
ship putting Into the' ancient ports
The interior is strikingly beautiof Salem or of Lynn,
ful, reflecting the fine taste of the
There are but few stories of the owner. The open hall in the center
Robinson "cottage" which was built continues through to the third story,
only about twenty years ago. It has anil Is finished In California redwood.
simply been a secluded and comfort- The rooms on the first tloor are finable country gentleman's home. Hut ished mostly In natural woods, the
if the house lacks legendary history remainder being painted.

QUIET

IMPROVEMENT
IN BUSINESS
Various Industries Show
Gains During Past Week
and indications Are
Good.
New York. April 14. There Is no
question that there Is a steady but
Culct improvement going on In the
business world. During the week the
United States Steel corporation put
every department of the Illinois Bteel
company plant to work. John Clafflln
acknowledged
that the dry goods
trade showed Improvement and was
in a healthier condition than for a
long time. There is also a better
feeling in the copper metal trades,
and the only sore spot Is the crop
outlook, or rather the outlook for
Wheat.
The indications, however, so
early In the season do not always
inetn crop shortage. A shortage in
Winter wheat in April may easily
enough turn itself into larger yields
Of other varieties later on, when the
harvest is leaped in the fields instead
of in the newspapers. Resides, an indicated April shortage of winter
wheat may not be realized In the
harvit itself. Thus in l0ii there was
an Indication of 414,722,000 bush.'ls
Of winter wheat as late as June, and
the true yield was 492.HSS.00O. The
hope for something of that sort this
year rests in part on the fact that the
ciop statement Is made up "on an
Improving average," as they say if
the bank statement.
That the general situation continues to imprcve is proved by the bank
clearings which air a good Li.ii'ouic- Chicago
ter of business activity.
bank clearings for March hr.ike ull
previous rt cords.. The clearings for
the month were $1,202,801,000 as'
compared
with $1. 004. 039,000 for
February and $ 1,030,034,000
for
March, 19US.
Gold reports ceased "out this looks
to be only temporary as sterling exchange rates roBe during the week
again to the gold paint, it is probable that during the year we will suffer as much from a redundancy as
in 1907 we mitfercd from a stringency.
The patten wheat corner was the
feature el the week. Prices reach- ed the 1.: icst figure since the Lei-a- d
in England the highest
ter cornci
price on t
Td for wheat was touch-n- s
helped the Pattens as
ed. Con
selling by the shorts of
much a.
icy did not have. It
r.methil :
estimate.
at the bull leaders have
Cleared n
it $2,000,000 on one line
and that i y have an immense prof-- r
H In bum!)
line of between 10,000,- 000 and 15.000,000 bushels.
It Ls apparent that the Erie in the
first nine months of the year ha
earned a surplus over all fixed chargAnd, inasmuch as
es of $2,500,000.
the earnings for April, May and June
will mutch up with the disastrous
earnings in April, May and June,
1908. the probabilities are that the
earnings for the last quarter of the
year will show very large Increases,

HYPNOTISM.
In
A
remarkable demonstration
psvehotheraphy took place In the
tllnlc of the Jewish hospital of
un- f Brooklyn Tuesday, when an
( I KKO IIY

.

usually powerful man was put into
hypnotic sleep and cured of his Ills
In the presence of the hospital staff.
Dr. Alfred J. Fox, of 164 West 13 2d
street, Manhattan, was the operator.
Dr. Henry Aronson of 36 4 Twelfth
street, Brooklyn, Introduced the hypnotist and secured the necessary permission for the demonstration.
John Murphy of 472 Lexington
avenue, who had hobbled into the hospital suffering from chronic rheumatism, was the subject. He did not
know Dr. Fox and was not aware he
was to be hypnotized.
Dr. Fox started immediately on the
patient and with a few passes, acsuggestions,
companied by thought
had the subject in a dozing condition.
wide
A minute before Murphy was
awake with his excruciating pain,
and surprise spread among the doctors as his eyelids began to droop.
Another minute and the eyes were
tightly closed and Murphy began to

snore. Then lr. Fox compelled the
subject to do Ills bidding,
1'niler Ir. Fox's direction the subject was made to hold his arms and
legs In any position desired by those
present. Even the afflicted left limb
was extended upward, and
Murphy
kept It there ut the will uf the hypnotist.
Several tests were made, und then
the hypnotist clapped his hands and
Murphy rubbed
awoke the patient.
his eyes and looked up. Dr. Goldsmith asked how he felt. "I feel
fine," replied Munpliy.
"Do you feel the pain in your leg?"
asked several onlookers.
"Indeed I don't." Then Murphy
began walking around the room. He
was completely relieved of his pain.
New York World.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
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are known to exist in this country bv thousands because
freed from pain and suffering by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Could such a record be made without actual and supe
rior merit? Road what this woman says, and realize that
the results secured in her case could not have been made
except by a very good medicine.
Detroit, Mich. Tor more than ten years I suffered with
all the trouble women have. I had one doctor after another
without receiving any benefit. They advised an operation, but
I refused to have ne. My body and feet vwre swollen, caused
by my female trouble. I was very nervous had no appetite,
indigestion and heart trouble.
" About six months ago I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and decided to try it, and in six weeks I was
well and strong.
MI have had the pleasure of seeing five friends made well
by this medicine, and I want to say to all Buffering women take
Lydia K. l'lnkham's Vegetable Compound. If any woman is In
doubt she can write to me and 1 shall be most happv to give her
all the information I can." Mrs. Frelda Hoseuau, 554 MelUrum
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Science in surgery and electricity has advanced much
in the past 30 years, but the treatment of disease by the old
fashioned roots and herbs method has never been improved
upon. The fact that this leader of them all Lydia E.
is
the largest
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
seller of any similar medicine in the world, is proof iiositive
of its value and superiority, for with all our enterprise
and advertising we could not keep fooling the people for
30 years. Merit and merit alone is what has made Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound the standard medicine
for treating diseases peculiar to women.
For 30 years Lydia 1'. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound bus been the standard remedy for
female ills. Ao sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
to-la- y

has thousands of cures to its credit.
1
If the slightest trouble apitcars which
j"
you do not understand, write to Mrs.
Pinkham ut Lynn, Mass., for her advice it U
iree ana always helpful.
L--
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The Combined Roads lap Itirli Sec
tions of the Country and Do
I'.norinoiis Kiislncvs.
KxtenJing
14.
New York, April
Us
tl rough seventeen states, with
imrthern
terminals at Watertown,
South Dakota, ami Minneapolis, Minnesota; Its eastern lines reaching Chi- mkii. 111., ami Hirmlngham, Ala.; its
southern terminals penetrating; to the
gulf at Galveston and New Orleans,
anil its western lines tapping Denver
and New Mexico the Rock Island- Frisco comprises a system of such
vast extent that its importance can
not at once be grasped. The. 11,'jOO
miles of the system cover half the
I'niteil State?. They touch the most
dense traffic areas, such as Chicago,
St. I,ouis and Kansas City, tap the
rich traffic of ports like Galveston
and New Orleans, and permeate witn
an intricate mesh of branch lines the
nd mineral pro- richest agricultural
Jucing sections of the nation.
These .States are, developing today
with phenomenal rapidity. Especially
is this true in the more westerly sec
tion, where Irrigation is making the
lesert to thrive. Texan, Oklahoma,
Vow Mexico and Colorado constitute
a future empire of vast wealth, where
ita" railroads will have an Intimate
art in building up and sharing in
the prosperity that is certain to come
about.
The backbone of the system Is the
Chicago. Hock Island & Pacific rail
way, of which the Hock Island company owns marly 702.000 share, acquired by an exchange of bonds for
stock. The Ro k Island railway in
turn owns practically all of the Frisco
common stock. The Kock Island
rullroutV 'Is important only as a factor
In the financial organization
of the
system, which has outstanding securities of nearly $630,000,000, exclusive
Interof $200,nno,n'on
of securities
changed bctwe.n constituent companies.

system

The control of this entire
the hands of the Rock
company which has outstanding $90,- 000,000 of common stock, and nearly
$50,000,000 of preferred stock. The
preferred stockholders are entitled to
elect a majority of the directors.

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for

single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

the population of the world.
The imports of this "Commercial
Orient," according to the latest available figures to the bureau of statistics, amount to 2,150 million dollars,
and the imports 2,033 million dollars. Of these Imports of 2,150 million dollars, 5 per cent are taken
from the United States; of the ex10
ports of 2,033 million dollars,
per cent are sent to the United States.
India is the largest importer and
exporter among the thirty countries,
colonies and protectorates included
within this section which the bureau
of statistics designates the Commercial Orient; Its Imports In the latest
year for which figures are available,
amounting to 443 millions of dollars,
of which 2.4 per cent were taken
from the United States; its exports,
56d million dollars, of which 7.8 per
cent were sent to the United States.
China occupies' the next rank as a
commercial nation In the area under
consideration, Its Imports amounting
to 342 million dollars, of which 8.6
per cent were from the United States;
ot
Its Imports, 211 million dollars,
which 10.1 per cent rere sent to the
United States. Japan's importations,
were
in the latest available year,
217 million dollars, of which 17.8 per
cent were from the United States, and
her exports, 1 S 8 million dollars, of
which 32.3 per cent were sent to the
United St;:tes Straits settlements, of
which Singapore is the port and commercial entrepot, shows Imports of
199 million dollars, of which 1 per
cent were from the United States,
and exports of 173 millions, of which
9.3 per cent were sent to the United
States. The P.ritish colony of Hongkong,
lccatcd on an island just off the
coast of China and a distributing
point f"r Oriental commerce, makes
no statistical record of merchandise
entering and leaving Its port, but a
calculation of the merchandise sent
from the various countries of the
one-hal-

0. S. GETS

LITTLE

COMMERCE
FROM ORIENT
Statistics by Government Bureau Shows This Country
Has Little Eastern
Trade.
Washington, D. C. April 14. Oriental commerce amounts In value to
more than 4,000 million dollars per
annum.
fl'his statement Is the result of calculations recently made by the bureau
of statistics of the department of
commerce and labor. It classes as!
"oriental commerce" the Imports and
exports of all countries having a pop
ulation niiuny oi ciiieiiy loieinai 10
habits of life, whether through nativity, descent, or other influences,
which determine the customs of the
people. The area occupied by people of Oriental habits of life as to
dress, food, household requirements,
transportation, etc.,
of
methods
stretches, therefore, from Japan and
Asiatic Russia at the northeast to
Morocco in North Africa at tile southwest, and includes Asia, Turkey in
Kurope, and all that part of North
Africa occupied chiefly by people of
Oriental habits, the total number of
people within this area being 933
millions, or considerably more than

f

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?
Here Is everything that your Uncle Sam requires of whiskey before ha
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:

That it pass the test of theU. S. pauper as coming up to the governmental
100 proof, full measure and aged at
standard of purity, being
least four years. Here is tne tamous ceuar rsroo test:
It
Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sara
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a
ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be aged sis to eight years.
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring
water used.
i

Wm. H. McBrayer's

Bottled in Bond
In short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
In :he tests. Uncle Sara requires four years, while
It has the green
C 'ar Brook requires six to eight.
st n ip on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
tTOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
At all places where good liquor is sold.
-

is In

JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers
Lswrenceburg, Kjr.

rue

K

world therefrom indicate that its receipts of merchandise in the latest
available year were about 18 million dollars, of which 4.9 per cet
were from the United States; and Its
163
million dollars, of
shipments,
of which 1.3 per cent were to the
United States. Turkey in Asia and
Kurope shows Imports of 133 million,
dollars, of which 0.7 per cent were
from the United States; and exports of 83 million dollars, of which
1.3 per cent were to the United States.
Egypt shows imports of 129 millions, of which 2.2 tier cent were from
the United States; and exports of
138 millions, of which 7.5 per cest
were to the United States. The
Dutch East Indies show imports of
88 million dollars, of which l.f per
cent were from the United States;
and exports of 131 millions, of which
to
5.1 per cent were
the United
States. The Philippine islands show
Imports of 31 millions, of which 16.4
per cent were from the United
States; and exports of 33 millions, of
which 31.5 percent were to the United States.
About
of the Imports and
exports by those countries having an
oriental population is
imports from or exports to other
countries.
India supplies raw
cotton to Japan, and cotton yarns
and opium to China. Hice Is sent
from Iiurma, Siam, and French Indochina to Japan, the Philippine Islands and certain parts of China.
Japan supplies cotton goods and certain other manufactures to China.
The Dutch F.ast Indies supply sugar
to China, Japan and other sections
of the Orient.
of the imports
About
in
and exports of the countries
question is trade with
countries, chiefly Europe and AmerOf the total imports, amountica.
ing to 2.150 million dollars, the
bureau of statistics calculates
that
about 1,500 million dollars is front
chiefly,
Kurope
occidental countries,
and the United States Of this grand
total of 1 H billion dollars' worth of
imports from the Occident, cettoa
goods form, by far, the largest sls-gl- e
item.
Tne total value nf cotton goods
imported into all the countries forming the area designated by the bureau of statistics as the "Commercial
Orient," was, In the latest available
year, over 400 million dollars, of
which approximately 1 per cent was
manufactured in the United States,
and practically all of the remainder
in Europe.
one-thir-

d

inter-orient-
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two-thir-

non-orient- al

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In
and
all business , transactions
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his Arm.
WALDI.VQ. KIN X AN & MARVIX.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure Is taken Inupon the
directly
ternally, acting
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
7t cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for
stipation.

con-

Our shirt and collar work Is per
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LACXPRT OO.

MALE HELP

CLERKS

STENOGRAniERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP

ri

l

i

houses ron rent

I

j

ROOMS TO RENT

Classified Mds

AGENTS

HOUSES FOR 8AI

CANVASSERS

HOW

U

RANCHES FOR SAI E
BUSINESS OPTOI;.
TCNITIES
MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

LOST AND FOUND

L
MALE HELP
class gentleman
First
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
put out merchandise and
tart,
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 88. Chicago. Ill,
WRITE and we will explain now we
pay any man $8i per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. $20, Chicago.
TOUNO MBN FOR RAILWAT MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May li. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample question and, "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Iriter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijws,
MBN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of onr men
are making $300 a month, se can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Ocv, Dept. 447, Chicago.
WEN WANTED QUICKLT By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
a week; $60 expense allowance
tti
rat month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 88S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprentice for dressmaking
d vmenj.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
avenue
WANTED
A lady collector,
married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144. Oakland.' Cal.

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

SIX TALKS ON REAL ESTATE
rWUOISM

Residence, $10 Sonth Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Rarnett
Building, phone. $17.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

sussmrssL.

"

life a monotonous round of drudgery.
Hut today th.- - conditions are vastly
altered, state universities have
d
the farmer to a wonderful degree and new machinery has turned
farm drudgery into scientific industry. Electric lnterurbans bring power, light and transportation to his
very gate and connect him with the
distant city.
Then, also, the allotment of free
government land is practically
ex-- ?
hausted now. This removes one of
the principal causes for the low price
of some farm lands where often a
whole community has emigrated In
a body to settle In some new locality
In the west.
Wo with the tide of population turning back to the farms as it has already begun to do, there are offered
splendid opportunities for Investment
which In a few years will Increase
rapidly In value.
The best place to locate bargains
in farm lands Is In the want ad
of the daily papers.
These
should be carefully watched every day
and before long you will find that you
have a full knowledge of the market
In your locality.
(Continued on tomorrow.)

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hoars 10 to 19 and t to 4
Rooms 8,

Telephone 88$

t
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Investment in Farm Lands
As the Increase or decrease of population In any community regulates

the value of real estate let us look
first to the movement of people In
the agricultural districts.
For many years the boys and girls
on the farm have teen attracted to
the city by the glitter and glamour
of its social life.
Farm work was
hard, friend were far away and dally

;
J

:
;

;
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State National

DENTISTS

s

col-um-

and

Bank Block.

DR.

J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 1 and S, Barnet Building,
Over O'Rleily's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mail.

Pbooe

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 11.
N. T. Annljo Building.
EDMUND

J. ALGER, D. D. &

t

Office hours,
a. m. to 11:80 p. m.
1:30 to ft p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
Central Ave.
Phone

$06 W.

456)

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

FOR REN1

SALESMEN

WANTED

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

FOR SALE

Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furwant
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $10, $7$ or nished.
Second
saoks.
hand
Cottages with yards.
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
Hahn's Coal yard.
Store rooan.
signs. If you can get and mean
WANTED To buy large tract of
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
business, writs Albright Sign Co.,
Give
timber.
full report, cash
Inquire 121 Vs North Third street
Muncle, Ind.
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-red- WANT JED As energetic,
educated FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
man to sell the New International
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
Encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
1 1 1 West Central.
WANTED
Information regarding
splendid
age,
presopening;
state
parfarm or business tor sale; not
brick,
ent employment and give referen-se- a. FOR KENT Modern
ticular a'aout location; wish to hear
new furnishings.
318 West Lead
Dodd, Mead and company,
from owner only, who will sell di3
avenue.
Also
room furnished
Bhuksrt Building, Kansas City, Mo.
rect to buyer; give price, descripcottage at 410 South Fourth street.
tion, and state when possession can VANTBD capable salesman to cevei
Inquire room 5, over Golden Rule
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
New Mexico with staple Una. High
Btore.
Box $010, Rochester, N. T.
commissions, with $100 monthly
house, good
advance. Permanent position to FOR RENT
location; 4 room furnished house;
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeAGENTS
4 and
troit, Mich.
houses. Porterfleld
Co., 216 West Gold.
Specialty, dry
goods
I it PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speIn each county to handle our big
precific territory, (single states
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-lRooms
ferred), 7tt per cent commission;
Company. Como Block. Chicago.
stats present accounts.
Nicely
RENT
FOR
housefurnished
WANTED Agents to sell our Uns of
Handkerchief Co., $71
keeping rooms; strictly
modern.
cigar with sj new patent cigar
Broadway, New Tork.
No. 702 East Central avenue.
lighter. Can also b carried as a
For Rent Over Golden Rule store.
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co., WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Milwaukee, Wis.
In Grant building, neatly furnished
line. Money making proposition.
front room, modern throughout;
RESPONSIBLE men to sell GasoBoms of our men making
$200
charges
Inquire at
moderate.
lene Lighting Systems.
Exclusive
monthly. State references. Gartner
room 6.
territory, attractive proposition to
V Bender, Chicago.
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
TO RENT A nicely furnished front
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111
WANTED $90 a month. $70 expense
room; can have board In house u
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
WANTED Agents mate I a day;
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
mall order house. American Home
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratWalter street.
Supply Co., Desk S2, Chicago, 111.
ed catalogue
and samples free.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Commercial Supply Co., Box $061, WANTED Salesman
an
bavin
for light housekeeping,
$10, $15
Boston, Mass.
qualntance with leading manufact
and $18 per month, 114 West Gold.
urers or Albuquerque and surround- FURNISHED ROOMS at
AGENTS
Positively make $10 to
Grand Cen-tring territory. Must have general
$20 daily selling the greatest phoSt.
Central
hotel.
and
Second
knowledge of machinery and beltto art specialty ever produced;
ing and be prepared to work on a FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
something new and unusual. L. K.
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
liberal commission basis as a regNutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chi524 W. Central, rear. Rent reaton-aolcago. 111.
ular or side line. Post Office Box
146, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
rooms,
make all kinds of money selling WANTED Honest, energetic
sales- FOR KENT Two furnished
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
close in. ground floor, outside enmen to sell a general line of nigh
trance. City 'water. $2. SO a we"K.
Waist Patterns and 811k Shawls.
grade food products to hotels, resInquire 409 W. Copper or 219 W.
Big money for you. Catalogue
taurant,
farmers, rancher
and
Gold.
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
large consumers. Experience
ether
621 Broadway, N. T. city.
tnaecsssary; we teach you the
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloxo Cabf-net- s
Business; exclusive territory. Our
guard the home from contaggoods are guaranteed full weight,
Require
no
attenion and disease.
full measure and In every way AUTHORS
seeking
a publisher
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
meet is reulrements of all pure
should communicate
with
the
People are buying them by the
food law. Exceptional opportunCochrane Publishing company, 377
thousand. Send at once for sample
ity; write today for particular
Tribune building, New Tork city.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disoha Sexton A company, Whole-sal- s
Well established" good
tributors. Butte, Mont.
Drover. Lake & Franklin ts., FORSALB
paying business. Invoices about
WANTED Intelligent man or woAddress P. O. Box 220, Albuman to take territory, and appoint WANTED
Reliable man to work
querque, New Mex.
canvassers to sell our water filters.
city of Albuquerque with Clear HaExclusive territory and nice, profitvana Cigar proposition. For particSeparty.
MONEY TO LOAN
right
able work for the
Box 601 Tbor
ulars add re
neca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
Tampa, Fla.
Do you need it? Wo can
ALB3MAN WANTED tor 1909 who MONEY
furnish capital for any meritorious
Any part or all or the first floor f
has had experience in any line, to
enterprise. Sto-and bond Issues
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
ell general trade In New Mexico
sold on commission basl.
Metroaow ready for occupancy and will be
a unexcelled specialty proposition.
politan
131
Investment company,
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Commissions with $ 3 1 weekly adIjt
Salle St., Chicago.
Iterations desired will be made ta
vance for expense. Our season
uit tenants. Total floor space, ll.
pens January 4th. The Continental MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
tOO square feet.
Basement same dinotes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
Jewelry Co Clevelsnl. Ohio.
mensions
Steam heat and all other
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
ALESMEN
interestea in Post Card
Improvements. Apply W. 8.
new
offer,
line,
our
side
write
for
trickier.
"I Buffered habitually from constifre sample outfit, highest comIt Is not what you pay for advertisWe
missions.
manufacture ton-plet- e pation. l)unn'
relieved and
ing but what advertising
of
alburns,
PATS
line
stands, card, slringt liened th.- boui-Uso that they
lici-TOU, that makes It valuable. Our
regular ever since." A. E.
rlewa Continental Art Co., $14 W. have
are
equal
Chicago.
St.,
grocer.
Davis,
lowest for
service.
Monro
rates
Sulphur Springs,. Ttx.
tfANTBD

m

--

furnished

er

Duke-Macmah-

te

al

e.

Business Opportunities

18,-00- 0.

Sub-Statio- n,

k

-

FOR SALE Everything in the store,
Including fixtures, also room for
rent. Call at Cash Millinery store,
210 South Second street.
FOR SALE
ranch, sew 2
room house; easy terms. Porter-field Co., 216 West. Gold.
FOR SALE $85 Singer sewing ma
chine, used ! months; $30. Others
15 and up.
114 West Gold.
FOR SALE kN'ew
house, full
lot, good lawn; easy terms Porter- field Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as nw. Mtllett Studio.
FOR SALK
house, good lo
cation, $1,060; a bargain. Porter
field Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE
dining table,
pedestal style, nearly new, $12; two
sanitary couches, with nice, new
pads, $7 each. 519 West Central,
up stairs.
FOR SALS A One Hardman piano,
goed as new, beautiful ton. A
chance to possess an instrument of
unexcelled make at lust half what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit
on' Music store, 124 South Bet
ond street. Albuquerqu.
FOK SALE HQ Iron bedstead, complete, springs and mattress,
for
120;
$25 birdseye maplo wash
stand, practically new, for $15;
goxds can be Inspected. 302 West
Itunlng avenue.
cottage;
FOR SALE Four room
lawn, shade; lot 50x142; cement
walk; $1,100 will buy it if sold
prior to April 15. Room 9, Armljo
building.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting. White
leghorn B. 1'. Rocks and Silver
Laced Wyandottcs. Winter layers.
$1.25 per 13. II. L. J4!air,
219
Granite avenue.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
Six-fo-

NOTICH

FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 3.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Serial No. 05095.)
April 5. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of Ijiguna, N. M., who,
on Nov. 26, 1107. made 11. E., No.
050Sj for NEW. Section 10 Township
7 N
Range 4 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
eliilm to the land above described,
before George II. I'radt, U. S. commissioner, at Lnguna. N. SI., on the
lutn day of June, 1U09.
Claimant nam's a witnes.se: Juan
Luctro, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
of Laguna, N. M ; Virgil P. Harrington, of Laguna, N. M.; James A. Miller, of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO.
Register.

Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

E. W. DOBSOIf
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Croc well Block. ,
Albuojuaque, New Mexleo.

if. BOND
Attorney at Law.
IRA

Penskma, Land Patents, Cop yw rights.
uaveata. Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
F Street N. W. Washington, D. C
THOS. K. D. MABDISON
Attorney

at Law

Office. 117 West Geld Ave.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLETSTKR
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell BUc
. ytm Mexico
Albuquerque
A.

llti.j iniiii

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Balldlng Association
117 west osntray Avenue

AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sellle of th firm of Sollis A
Ls Bretsn. 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving th public
in that sapaclty as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of aaeh week, at 3:10
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollis has
bad broad experience In th auction
business In his yeunger days. With
his close attention to business and ths
polite and easy way in which he can
address ths people, will assure him
success as In other days. Ths peo
ple ox JUbuquerque can mak
no
mistake in giving Mr. 8ollle their
work.

BROKE JAIL.
By Harold Hurler.
ZuCchl. bandit iml trlnlo mnr,lur
had been condemned to death, and
r.ot even the mighty power of the Sicilian Mafia could save him, for hn
had been Interred In the dnnrpnn nf
Santa Barbara, near Palermo.
Ana yet Zuccht had boasted that he
W'ould never stand before the execution squad!
"Bombast." muttered th
nvrnnr
shrugging Ms shoulders. "He tricked
us once, when he walked out of th.
Jail as a workman, but this time
nothing can save him. A week from
today and Zucchl shall stand up be- iore twelve little soldiers of mine."
Zucchl had laughed, said the keepers. And still he swore that ha wonl.i
walk out a free man. The governor
was amused; nevertheless, knowing
of Zucchl's exploits, he was a little
alarmed.
For Zucchl, acrobat. Jug
gler, norsa peddler, triple murderer, the scourge of cast Sicily, would
be a terror until he was safe underground.
They watched him in his half dark
and fetid dungeon cell at 10 minute
Intervals; nobody was permitted to
communicate with him except the
priest. It was true, the priest was a
stranger sent by Zucchl's sister, a
peasant woman but what did that
matter, since even the priest was
inspected, and Zucchl could not walk
out In the priest's clothes.
"Ho may bring Zucchl a knife,"
said tho chief warden.
The governor smiled. If Zucchl
vere bent upon suicide, he, the governor, would consider It. unsportsmanlike to Interfere.
He bore the
bandit no malice; he even secretly
tirnvp
admired him. as one
in mi on.
other. All he desired was to see Zuc
chl dead. And neither knife nor ax
nor riflo could win for Zucchl a wav
out of Santa Barbara.
The day arrived at last, the day of
the execution. That
plo might be assured that Zucchl was
reauy aead, invitations were sent to
a number of nersons tn wltncu tho
execution to reporters, delegates to
me parliament, and all head men of
Zucchl's city. Now all were assembled, and the governor went In ner.
son at the head of his wardens to
Dring zucchl from his dungeon.
The door was unlocked. The governor staggered back with an oath.
The bandit was not there!
There was no place in which he
could be concealed, for the small,
bare cell offered no refuge. There
were the four walla of solid masonry, the bare plank bed, the water
bowl, the wooden spoon. But Zucchl
was away! And only ten minutes
before the warden had reported that
the bandit was sleeping like a child
upon his plank.
The rumor communicated
Itself
with lightning
speed through the
prison.
The governor was frantic;
the wardens wrung their hands. As
for the spectators, they ran hither
and thither, searching for Zucchl's
hiding place all except the men
from his village, ,who did not conceal their Joy.
He had not passed
the sentries upon the walls; but he
was not there!
Several hours later, when It was
ascertained that Zucchl was, beyond
u'juui. ouisiae tne prison, the spectators departed, the governor sent in
his resignation, and a new prisoner
was thrust into the cell. Then it was
that a discovery was made, which did
not seem, however, to throw much
light on the mystery. Upon the floor
of the cell was found a large piece
of plute glass, backed with quicksilver.
ZUCX-1-

Keven days afterward Zucchl was
oacK in tne mountains, feted by the
inhabitants of his villase. wh re.
gardori him as something supernatur

al. He did not resume his life of
brigandage, however, but mysteriously disappeared.
It was not until a
year later that the mystery was
solved by the receipt of a letter from
the United States.
"You may pardon me, my dear
slgnor, for so unceremonious a departure," the letter ran. "Assured
of your good wishes I will explain to
you the method of my departure
from your hospitable home. It was
a simple optical effect learned by me
when acting as a humble Juggler in
the troupe of the Illustrious Mr.'
t.

Dalr Dresser and Chiropodist.
at hsr parlors op- posits ths Alvarado and next door to
Sturges
cafs, Is prepared to glv
thersugh scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corn, bunions and
ingrown

FORT BAYARD. N. M.. APRIL 7,
Sealed proposals, in triplicate,
for electric light wiring 3 double sets
of captairus quarters. 1 nurse's quarters, 1 laundry building and 1 medical storehouse at this pot, will b
received here until 11 a. m.. May 8.
1909. and then openM. Information
furnished on application. U. S. reserves right to accept or reject any
or all proposals or any part thereof.
Envelopes containing proposals should
be marked "Electric Wiring" and
to C'apt. S. P. Vestal,
Qmr.

nail.

8h gives massac
manicuring.
Mr.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream build up the skin and
mprove
th
complexion, and ls
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlo and cures
o
and prevents dandruff and hair falll
Printers and others
ing sut, restores life to dead hair, re- the printing trades will intersstsd
be Interests
move moles, warts and superfluous to learn that they can secure the
hair. For any blemish of th fact,
Printer of O. J. Krsemer. at Tb
call and consult Mr. Bambini.
Citizen office.

treatment

and

1888

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
ron salt:.
11, 900.00
brick residence on. South I'.roadway, 10
foot lot. trees nd outhouses.
Easy terms.
13,000.00
Great bargain la
room brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,800.00
A
fram
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In nevr town of Bclen,
at original plat prices. Call tt
our office for full particular.
Oxilce vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
von KEXT.
$8.00
house, nesr
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
- room house. North Eighth St.
$18.00 Modern,
N.
--

1-

Eighth St

$20.00
Adolie . . Iiouse, . . 7
rooms, bath, close In.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,, 14th' street
near Central.
$2.50 per week, t rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, nesr Third street.
$55.00 Furnished,
modern,
2- - story,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
'
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONET TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above S50a.
LOANS
NEfiOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

NOTARY PTJBLIO

Wft

219
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Gold Avnurn

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close in;
125; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-humiles from town.
'
Price 13,000,
About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barela
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fivacres fine land, one-hain alfalfa,
balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
Price $3,500.
Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $3,500.
Money to loan on first-clasecurity.
lf

e

lf

ss

A.

Montoya

115 West Gold Avenge,
g
AIbuquerq.ua, New Mexico.

was

1909.

Mrs. Bambini,

Mitt

Established

Bar-nun-

"As you may know, mv natron
wont to exhibit among
his
freaks, headless ladles, and heads of
ladies that moved, talked and ap
peared to possess all the signs of
life, though disassociated from their
bodies. This illusion was iroducei1
by the placing of backed glass In
such a way that Instead of nrovlnv
transparent It reflected the oppo
site angles of the room, while its
presence could not be detected.
"Availlnir mvself of this ln,.i.
edge, I procured a piece of bucked
glass through the courtesy of my
brother-in-law- .
the priest,
who
brought it tn under his ro)e
tn.
gether with a long civilian's overcoat.
lo Hfi up this screen was but the
work of a moment. In the excitement following my supposed escape
I came from behind it and walked
out among the spectators."

innnnr

nn

DAILY SHORT STOEIES

g

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dU- plsy ad In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency.
Incorporated.
417 & Main St.
It Oreary SL
Los Angeles. Cal. San Frenclsu.

ran

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you.
Remember that

this great female

INEff3
OF

lb

remedy;

will

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heauacho, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it ls "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold in This City
MMiuL)..imuimmWi.M.mm-

i.

m

n

r.Kct:

'

eight.

YOUR FEET ARE YOUR
BEST FRIENDS
NWEKT SHOW

A

Ell.

Indeed, nriii it's a Rhuwor of
sweet thing.". Enrh "drop" in toothsome, wholesome anil purchased with
good cheer. If ruinv ii iialy here the
vh"lo day lonpr. Thnfs because w
aro continuously getting fresh supHuy a pound or n bushel and
plies.
take It home to tho kid", old nnd
young. You'll make them merry nnd
the cost won't hurt you.
SCirCTT CANDY CO.
RwoihI Door North of P. O.
Yi'B,

I1INK that over a bit and then ask yourself if
you are giving them a square deal.

J

They are entitled to the easiest shoe that you
can find and you haven't given them that shoe
until you have bought a pair of our snappy Goodyear Welt Oxfords or Shoes, the best footwear ever built for comfort, style and wear.

$3.00 to $5.00

For Men
For Women

PARAGRAPHS

$2. 50 to $5.00

e

(G5.

services will b held from San Felipe
church tomorrow morning at 8:30
o'clock. Interment being made In Santa Harbara cemetery.
The newly appointed penitentiary
board organised :it t'anta Fe with J.
Wallace ftnynolds a. president and
Attorney Clias. F. Knsley was made
secretary.
There will be no prayer meeting
at the Highland Methodist church tonight on necoutit of the revival services being held at the Presbyterian
church.
The t'nivcrslty Dramatic club Is
rehearsing fur the production of "Tho
Strenuous Life," the annual play,
which will be given at the Elks' theatre.
There will In' a meeting of the
Woman's Missionary society at tiie
622
home of Mrs T. M. ISIeliards
South Edith .street. Thursday aft
at 2: Hi) o'clock. AM members are
urgently requested to be present.
thb
Mr.i. J. E. Saint entertained
afternoon in lion ir of her mother,
Mrs. M. A. MllliiiKton. who has been
vlfltintf her for several months. Mrs.
Millington leaves tomorrow morning
for her home at Wlnileld, Kan.
The Royal Xeichbors of America
will hold a speehil meeting for business nnd initiation Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock nt the Woodmen
hall, Elk building. All members are
uiged to be present. J. 15. Clifford, ri1
eoiiler.
of
board
The newlv appointed
health ' organised in Santa Fe a few
days ago with Hr. F. J. Pearce, city
physician of tliiw city, as president
I ir.
J. A. Massie, of Santa Fe, secre
tary; and Or, W. 1. ltadeliffe, of He-

,:

livK

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
beat models in the regular

V'.vr? Al?171717C','v

v. lti.nt'

A

',

ry and dissatisfaction are
saved in buying our correct footwear
for children.
.

are the watch
words of our
Children's
Shoes.

your duty to demand style, service and comfort In buying
children's shoes. We specialize children's shoes that combine the
above features, because It's important and essential to supply the
child needs In every respect. See our new line of spring shoes and
oxfords now on display in all leathers. Our prices are always the
lowest. Give us a. trial to demonstrate this to you.
Is

shoes on oxfords

$1.00 TO S3.00

styles.

i

Spring Suits
Hart, Schaffncr

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

Mt4Jv'

Mi;Jf&S.'l

CHQlCESTRiyATEfGPLl.WTHS

tor you to select from. You
can look at some of the

toy's
iliaPhone
72

i

ultra-fashionab-

E. L.

Wa-hbur- n,

Pres. '
C. O, Cushmun, Bee.

Tress-

-

E. L. Washburn Co.
Ioccroratel.

Complete Outfitter
tor Men ana Boys.

We have the largest line of
Boys' Nobby Suits ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Greens and Browns,
All the latest elTtcts.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL..

3
2

3

UIn M
v
!'

This store is the horce of
Marx Clothes,

Hart Schaffner

--

i

Ap

Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Bloomer Style with two
pairs of trousers.

$4.00
$5.00
AND

Mail Order

Promptly Filled
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SIMOM STERN

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

r.

The

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1454; T. W. 8CHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1169

AUCTION

Ubuquerqne.
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MR1VIIJK It.

fcil'.MJIKHS,

ASSKSOIt.

For tho !cti work on slilrt waists
patronize Ilubb Ijaundry Co.

Mrs. R.. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

NOTICE IX)It PtTBLIOATIOX'.

REMEMBER

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior,
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(.Serial

S.

No. 02583.)

April 5, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
on Nov. 6. 1906, made
. E., No.
10211. for Lota 1, 2, 3, and 4. Section
3, Township 10 N.( Range 8 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final Ave year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero,
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
of June. 1909.
Claimant names as witneaees: John
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson, John
Maher, George Souther, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. P.. OTERO.
Register.

"WO"
erery

don't Relieve
near.

The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold Avenue

Is the Best Place in Town to Eat

TRY US

not dead: Is not oat of Busind CAN'T GO OUT, B convlrcsd that he's mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 South
Walter street Telephone 4(0.
Is

ness

trap, one ritle, one shotgun, one revolver, and one force, pump, either
for hand or power. J. M, Sollle. auctioneer.
J. M. OIJJE.
Auctioneer.
I."

lln

i

'

,

lliiiig,

iiuulo
for particular men.
218 AVcMt Central.
Kyu--

rtU-tdn-

,

ROOMS AT THE

Hotel

118V4 West Silver Avenue.
Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown In.
Tom, Dluk and Harry eay so.
So there must be oomethlng in
if-Cnm. and see for your- self.

I J. A. Wood, Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
ED. FOURNELLE

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

Carpenter

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.B.
NOT, M.S5.

OOAL.

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Promptly
Shop 1065;

Attended

We'll Please or Bust

to

We will meet any competition
Residence

BS1

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 261.
Office, Corner Granite and First

PER WEEK

Briggs

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50
Better lard can't be made

A.LVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Swift's Premium Hams

PHARMACY

16c.

Occidental Building

Swift's PremiumBacon

Bring Us Your Prescription

24c.

':v

Colburn's

Employment

LARD

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

& Co.

DRUGGIST
HIGHLAND

Oitice

ENGAGE.
at Joe Richard' Cigar Store
113
West Central Ave.
ad- non 'Garcla's horses, rigs,
Wanted Good
husky
workers.
and spring wagons for country
.
Call at my store, 1202 North Steady job. Good wages.
Wanted Nurse girl.
no street.

1

i

Grange

you

thine

Thornton, the Cleaner

B. II.

We will sell
Sol lie and Le
Breton's store, 117 West Hold avenue, Saturday, April 17th. at 2 p. m..
six fine Jersey milch cows, four of
which are fresh and two heifers. Also
one horse and wagon, besides other
goods.
Also one nice
rubber tire

WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789,

von run coxvi:mkx

TAXl'AVKltS IN
AMI 2. I vn,lj
C)F

Strong Brothers

10 TAXPAYERS

NOTICE

m

A rare opportunity.
at auction in front of

M

1

Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner ic Man

E. MAHARAN

' 2

t lr--

models,

le

SI.

THITE VAGONS

TCir

-

Wll-'lia-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

3

V

Ship Corner Fourtt) St. idI Copper An.
TVFT SITIlMi 11)1: SOKF.IJ.A.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. U.
Washington, D. c., April 14. To
Sorella. Spain's greatest painter since
Velasquei, has fallen the distinction
of making the rlrst portraits of
to You can Clothe Your Family here on
H. Taft since hia election
the presidency. The painting, which
OO
will bo life size, w ill l a gift to the
president's brother, Charles P. Taft Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty
of Cincinnati. Mr. .Sorella has posed
Mr. Taft in the great Fast room,
facing the large window which overSIS West Central.
looks the south garden.

You can save money this week on Ladies' and Misses'
Trimmed Hats our cases are filled with them, and there's
a wide range of prices.
You should see the new arrivals; Trimned Hats and
Trimmings arrived this morning trom New York.

Clothing

$XAM&

Suits $20 to $35

h

PXPDITT
lVlIVl

Low Pay Day Prices for Cash

"3kf&

it's here.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

AiT,

also, if you choose; we'll
sell you whatever you want;

et-il-

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

r'u--- -

nave made thm Fnr m
and we have a great stock

X

Cart-wrigh-

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

I

Marx

&

Jto-me- ro

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

I09.

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

- ',.
OA.Hl.M Kim:;

iV viA

nt

Money, wor-

Style, Service
and Comfort

CHILDREN'S

-

:

SPECIALIZES CHILDREN'S SHOES

It

WEDNESDAY, APRIL- H.

iuerque.
The ladies are requested
to assemble (it the corner of Second
strei t and Central avenue before 2:30
anil take the car at that hour, ill
going together.
A
meeting of the Hernalillo County Medical .society has iieen
called
for this evening at X o'clock, to he
held in the offices of Dr.
J. 11.
Should you fall to rex'i-lvThe
Haynes. Resolutions on the
of
Evening (Ttlicn, cnll up the
len, treasurer.
Dr. W. H. liurr will be adopted and
.. telephone
Portal Telegrnph
of
the
meeting
The
other matters of importance will be
No. 36, and your paper will te
I'.enevolent society called for this a
brought before the meeting. All mem- delivered liy special inenxeinter.
postponed
until
ternoon has been
I hers, are urgently
requested to he pr'-1' :? 0 tomorrow
at
offkv
the
afterhonn
i nt.
iman
As
is
W.
Clancy.
this
of F.
The university student body will
portant meeting the members are
Insure in the Occidental Life.
have a handkerchief and candy sale
urged
to attend.
Try Glorlota beer. Phone 4S2.
April 24. afternoon atiil evening, for
F. .1. McCllntoek and E. J. Turner
the benefit of the athletic association
J. H. Hill, of Morlarty, was a busi were
pay
a
$10
tine
to
of
sentenced
ngs visitor in the city yesterday.
of the university.
The sale will be
in Judge Craig's court this morning given
at one of the downtown stores.
Henry Oerphide, a prominent in'T-hu- for trespassing on Santa Fe properof Helen, jirriv.d in the city ty. They were arrested in tliu Santa A dance will be given In connection
body held a
tliis morning.
Fe yards, presumably preparing to with it. Thetwostudent
years urd and netsimilar sale
The Order of Cutholic Foresters steal a ride.
ted a nice slim for the athletics.
will hold a meeting tonight in Knights
A meeting of the Woman's Auxilof Columbus hall
promptly at S iary to the Children's Home society
The dunce to lie giv n by the
o'clock.
of New Mexico will he held tomorrow Knights of Columbus at tho Elks'
Today i.s the end of the lineal yeur afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Woman's hall tomorrow night will lie informal,
' the niunicilr.il government and the club and a full attendance Is request- according to the announcement of
city ofllelals are closing up the yearn ed as business of importance is to the committee in charge. The knlghH
business.
come before the meeting.
have made preparations for a big
son time and expect a record breaking
Mr. unil Mrs. T. L. Low, jil" Hllver
Charles Hryee, the
'Ity, are registered at the Alvaru.lo. of William r.rlce, 621 South Edith crowd. The grand march will be led
Mr. Lowe is a prominent banker of street, while playing this afternoon !bv Mr. and Mrs. John' A. Johnson.
.Silver City.
almost severed the middle finger of Handsome programs have been ae- Otto Hahn. traveling auditor for hi left hand with h hatchet. A physi- cureii ror tne dance.
the eurlo and new departments of cian dressed the injury and it is
The body of Mrs. Anna Kershaw,
tile Harvey system, Is In the city on thought the ringer can be saved.
who died In this city last Monday afa
ofticial business.
ternoon, will he shipped to 'Moulder,
Mrs. Hen Ttotlie Is In receipt of
Don't forget the big shoe sale now letter from Mrs. William Fraaer, who Colo., this evening, where Interment
121 recently left New Mexico to live in will be made. Mrs. Kershaw was 52
going on at William Chaplin's,
West
Central avenue. Flor&hjlm their old home at Inverness, Scotland. years old at the time of her death
They made the journey across the and is survived by two sons, one cf
shoes for men at cost.
without accident, and are lmp-p- y whom is employed in. the Wells-Far-g- o
Dr. and Mrs. X. K. Wilson and ocean get
to their native land.
to
Express office in this city. Hoth
Mr. J. A. Hlehards are spending the
Leonard Ole. a colored boy. stole a will accompany the body back to
day in Tijeras canyon, where the docbicycle from tleorge Deahn, the elec- Boulder,
tor has mining property.
morning
The union services
At the regular meeting of the Elks trician, yesterday, and this
which the
tonight in the Elks' lodge rooms the. was sentenced to thirty days In the Methodist a;nl Presbyterian churches
the
attempted
sell
to
county
Ule
jail.
are holding this week are growing In
newly elected officers will be install
wheel and was arrested before Deahn (Merest.
The praise service begins
ed and a banquet will be served.
police.
loss
to
the
reported
the
had
at 7:45 o'clock. The pastors are ably
Hon. John A. Haley, treasurer of
M. Vierger. the Copper avenue hay assisted by I'rof. If. c. Montgomery
the fcurcau of Immigration, 1b in Albuquerque on business for several end feed dealer, hns purchased the and his wife, both of whom nre talented gospel singers.
The services
days In connection with that bureau. White feed store, located In the
block. West Lead avenue, will continue each evening and the
The Missouri club will entertain w
invited to attend
here all grades of hay. feed and public is corili-allthte evening in the Odd Fellows' hall,
thi ni and receive good. The music is
an elaborate program lias been pre- grain may be obtained at til' tain
very attractive.
Inspiring
Tnis
pared and a good time is anticipated. low prices which prevail In the Cop- r eek the and
services are being held In
per
nvenuo
store.
We have stirred the town with our
the Presbyterian church.
big
hoe sale. Reductions in all
The regular montlfly meeting of
The Central avenue car pulled the
styles of shoes for men and women. the Woman's Homo and Foreign Mis- county
sprinkler wagon out of a hole
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
sionary society of the First Methnear Huning
today. The
Margurlta I'erea do Kuca, 4 7 years odist church will be held tomorrow sprinkler with a Castle
full tank of water,
t,
afternoon at the home of Dr.
old, died at the St. Joseph's sanitar
on Main street, one block drawn by a large team of mules, was
ium last night, death resulting from
moving west on the avenue, when the
of
the car line in Old Albu- - driver stopped
north
complication
diseases.
Funeral
a
of
to give his animals a
rest. During the rest the wheels
and the niu'es could not mov"
ccmnsiaeMCMmcisiamamc
the vagi n. The car came along and
a number of passengers volunteered
WHEX YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
to push f n the wheels. The motorman
solved the .situation by hitching his
car to the chain .in the
of the
wagon tongue and backing up,
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
goods
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these
William C. Wilson, for seventeen
years a resident of this city, died at
to reduce stock.
hi.s home 416 West Hazeldine avenue
Central Ave.
yesterday afternoon at L':Sn o'clock.
The Leading
1 1
Mi. Wilson was 56 years of age at the
Albuquerque
Jeweler
time of his death and leaviw a wife
sxjeoexyaamomosamosyas&soso
and six children to mourn his loss.
He was a member of the Carpenter's
I'nion. A. i. V. W.. and Fraternal
Union orders and the funeral which
will be held from tho Horders' undertaking parlors tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, will be In charge of the
Carpenters' union. Interment will be
made at Fairview cemetery.
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